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WANTED: Attractive Coeds For Modeling
Grissom of the Grissom Agency in Tuc
Vanessa Williams is the first Miss
son.
America to surrender her crown, but she's
Terry Mills, a fashion photographer in
not the first young woman victimized by
Dallas
agrees. For about $150, Mills
an interest in modeling. Scan the pages of
prepares portfolios for college women who
college newspapers and you'll see plenty of
want to get into modeling, but admits few
ads seeking coeds for modeling work.
make it in the big time. Mills and Grissom
Most of these ads represent legitimate
both say the high fashion field wants
businesses, but some, especially those in
younger women. Eighteen is the cut-off
the classified sections, don't. For example,
age for New York, says Grissom. Most
a photographer showed up last year at
women who wait until college to do
Kent State U. and ran a classified ad
modeling work end up doing local work
claiming to represent "Playboy Magazine."
for department stores and catalogues.
He invited women who answered to pose
Young women in the southern states
for fees of $10.00 to $25.00. Playboy had
never heard of him, but it has heard of his often follow the beauty pageant route into
scam — phony Playboy photographers. modeling. Joe Renelli, a Ft. Worth
stockbroker who acts as area director for
turn up on campuses across the country
the Miss Texas/Miss Universe pageants,
every month.
The glamour and high pay of modeling says he's approached frequently by
photographers with questionable creden
attract young women, says photographer,
tials.
Renilli won't refer women to a
Bill Home, but there's also a certain
photographer unless he has a studio and
amount of vanity involved. For 20 years
published work to show. For Renelli's
Home has specialized in glamour
women, nude work is out of the question.
photography in Gainsville near the U. of
Photographer Home was angered by
Florida campus, often helping prospective
Penthouse Magazine's treatment of
models compile portfolios. Interest in
Williams. He thinks she posed for the
modeling has always been high, he says.
now-famous nude shots "on a lark." Lots
"Lots of young women want to find out if
of women who've been told that they're
they've got it. It's a fantasy of their's."
pretty are liable to the same dangers,
Few fulfill that fantasy. While legitimate
Home says 15 per cent of his own business
modeling agencies or photographic studios
involves "fantasy photos" in which young
may offer women the chance to audition
women ask to pose with a healthy amount
for major model agencies of New York,
of decolletage, in a flimsy nightgown, or
Paris, or London, only 5 per cent of the
occasionally, in the nude. They want the
women screened become models, says Pam

photos for their boyfriend, husband, or
just for a thrill. That's why Home urges
caution. He offers these tips-for prospec
tive models:
* Always get a list of references before
working with a photographer. Check out
his professional standing. Consult the
local Chamber of Commerce.

* Do not sign a blanket release form.
* Understand fully anything you do
sign, and get a copy for your own records.
As for photographers working out of
motel rooms, Home says, "Why in the
world would a girl go pose in a motel? I
wish they would stop, they're hurting mv
business."

USD Not Exempt From
Modeling Scam
By Agatha Pontes
Modeling has always been a fantasy for
some women, and photographers turn up
on campuses across the nation every
month.
The University of San Diego is no ex
ception. Students, especially residents,
should be wary of strangers on campus.
Pretending to be a photographer for a line
of active sportswear, one particular in
dividual has approached women in the
residence halls here. There is a possibility
that this same man has used this routine
at San Diego State University and the
University of California, San Diego. The
reporter of this article remembers seeing
him around campus as a freshman, three
years ago. This individual identifies
himself as Giles and is approximately 40
years old. Giles is six feet tall, has blond
hair and weighs approximately 180 lbs.

A flyer
prepared by Director of
Residence Life Skip Walsh and distributed
to all residents emphasized the following
precautions:
- Do not hitchhike.
- Do not walk or jog alone at night
anywhere on campus.
- Lock your doors and windows.
- In buildings with outside doors,
please keep the door locked
after dark.
USD Security is also offering a special ser
vice to valley residents. If your car is park
ed at the top of the stairs above the valley
housing complex, you may request a
security officer to accompany you.
Residents are asked not to abuse this ser
vice. Students are urged to report un
familiar persons to the residence hall staff
and security immediately.
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Opinions

Some Sobering Reflections On Booze
By John Donnelly
Professor of Philosophy

1 will get right to the point. It strikes me
that, as a general rule, it is neither
reasonable nor morally advisable to con
sume alcoholic beverages. 1 fully realize
this assertion will strike most students and
faculty as a brazenly counter-intuitive and
false claim. Many readers will dismiss this
article as but another gadfly-ish comment
we have come to expect of philosophers,
and perhaps agree with Cicero that there
is nothing so absurd that a philosopher
hasn't already said or written. Others may
even suggest a one-way flight for me to
Evanston, Illinois. Any possibled allega
tion of personal hypocrisy is hardly in
order, for I do practice what I preach, i.e.,
abstinence. However, I am decidedly not
recommending a return to prohibition;
nor is it my intent to be prudishly
moralistic . Nonetheless, I am convinced
that drinking (to be construed herein as
alcoholic consumption) flies in the face of
prudence and common sense.
It is widely estimated that approximately
ten per cent of the adult population (six
teen years old on up) are alcoholics. I
suspect these figures, far from being hyper
bolic, are conservative. Not only do I
believe the percentile is higher, but the
bottom age range probably lower. And we
often need to be reminded that most
alcoholics do not live in unsplendid
Bowery isolation. They are omnipresent

in every level of society, and their condi
tion affects the wider community. I must
confess that I find pollyanish any
dismissals of this statistic as naive, and 1
am reminded by such disingenuousness of
those persons who but a few years back
thought child abuse a rare and isolated oc
curence. I am afraid we have seen only the
tip of these respective icebergs. And we
have yet to recognize, never mind address,
the problem of directly abusing children
by alcohol.
Indeed, alcoholic consumption seems as
integral to the collegiate educational pro
cess as class lectures and examinations.
This is hardly a novel development. When
1 was in college, it was part of accepted
folklore that drinking was the perfect way
to get one's date to lose any sexual inhibi
tions she may have had — a ploy that
borders on rape. (I suspect a more
liberated version of this scenario plays
nightly in Mission Valley and elsewhere.)
We were assured by the received wisdom
that it was necessary to drink to socialize
properly — or as Californians put it, "to
party." This advice always puzzled me,
because the typical chatter at parties rarely
rises above the level of banality or the ex
change of the most hackneyed pleasan
tries. Presumably one sips to all the more
insipid.
1 can vividly recall how several of my
fellow classmates used to get around their
initial aversion to the taste of booze by

We would like to correct a few inaccuracies which were printed in the September
13 issue of the VISTA, within the article entitled "USD Welcomes Father
McKay."
Father McKay is currently working on his S.T.D. postgraduate degree, and has
not earned a doctorate. Further, Father McKay attended Josephina in Columbus,
Ohio, not "Josephino" in Chicago. Additionally, he attended North American
College (rather than unviversity) in Rome. Finally, his office is F191.
These mistakes are completely the error of the reporter, Scott Stevens, and he
wishes to express his deepest apologies to Father McKay for the inaccuracies.
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consuming "Jerky Sticks," so that their teaching, 1 have seen numerous students
parched thirst-buds could savor the re either have their intellectual talents crush
quisite brew. (Incidentally, these bac ed by alcohol, or their scholastic promise
chanal hors d'oeuvres are still prominently left unfulfilled.
I find the current shibboleth of "drink
displayed at 7-Eleven stores.( I always
found a cruel irony in the etymology ing responsibly" (unlike "eating respon
sibly") to be almost as double-thinkish as
behind that snack's appellation.
Apart from the not inconsiderable the phrase "conducting nuclear war
nephrological damage that alcohol can responsibly." And it is also sheer selfcause, drinking primarily affects our deception to believe that alcohol will
minds. And it's not a platitude to say that enhance your personality, creatively spur
the mind is a precious thing. I am mindful your right cerebral hemisphere, aid your
that there are times when alcohol is need social life, or enable one to cope better
ed, as in medical prescriptions and with the travail of daily life.
College presents an extraordinary op
possibly in such quasi-bizarre instances (as
the British philosopher Peter Geach has portunity to seriously explore ourselves
suggested) as a late-night means to treat and the world we inhabit. But self and
world need to be confronted forthrightly.
insomnia, etc.
I won't here rehash a litany of the Often our pretensions clash with reality,
human devastation that alcohol has and the absurd results. Most of us will ex
perience some dark meta-physical
fostered. Suffice it to say that not only in
moments. And alcohol may provide a
dividuals, but entire families and public in
temporary answer, but never the panacea.
stitutions have suffered its scourge. I will
add that in some sixteen years of college

From The Desk. . .
My new associate editor quit three times Monday night, and again on Tuesday
morning. Our sports editor spent the majority of his birthday on Monday work
ing to meet this week's deadline. Our photo editor was ready for a nervous
breakdown, but couldn't find the time in his schedule to do so. For me, sleep has
become one of those luxury items seldomly acquired.
Frustrations and numerous sacrifices accompany one's position on this or any
other newspaper staff. So why do we allow such uncomfortable and aggravating
measures to be a large part of our lives?...I'm not sure. I think it has something to
do with the care and concern that we have for this university and the publication
which represents it.
The personal benefits of working on the newspaper staff are great, especially if
students are geared towards a career in journalism or management. A great deal of
learning occurs in the process of reporting, writing, editing, et al. Personal
knowledge of current issues and personalities is acquired while the skills of jour
nalism become polished. With the combined efforts of a lot of dedicated staffers, a
newspaper is produced.
The purpose of the VISTA publication involves a number of ideas brought
together in the following statement. With the aid of the 1984-85 editorial staff, this
statement was formulated during a recent workshop:
The VISTA is the only official undergraduate publication at USD that offers
current news, features, humor, entertainment and a variety of opinions through a
selection of articles written by student reporters.
In news, we aim to inform the students and faculty at USD of current issues in
volving events on campus, in San Diego, and what news we can bring into the
VISTA in a timely manner beyond our city. Facts are presented in an informative
manner with interest factors included. Truth and accuracy are two key
denominators to all news articles printed. Facts are, however, frequently
misrepresented in the news. Please rest assured that we are doing our best to secure
'he accuracy of all information printed in the VISTA.
Everyone formulates their own opinion on topics that vary from political can
didates to ice cream flavors. The VISTA is this university's formal open forum tor
voicing opinions. We refer to the Opinion Section as a "free for all" which allows
students, faculty, alumni, parents,...to submit written (typed, actually) commen'taries or Letters to the Editor. These are all subject to the approval and editing of
the VISTA editorial staff.
If you wish to submit commentaries or letters,
please submit typed copy no later than noon on Mondays prior to Thursday's
issue.
The VISTA would like to spark new interest in the paper by increasing the
feature articles within. Weekly profiles will provide readers with stories of in
teresting and contributing members of USD's community. If there is someone or
something that you would like to see in the VISTA, let us know. We are always
open to suggestions.
Quite basically, we are here to serve you, the community of USD. You pay for
publication fees through ASB fees, and you deserve to remain informed of events
and issues. In doing so, we are recording history and presenting to others what
USD is. The people in the news, the events covered, the stories written all impress
upon us, and others, what USD is made up of. As editor, I feel obligated to eversee
presentation of an accurate, overall picture of USD, its students, its administra
tion, its atmosphere, its flavor in a quality, professional-type manner.
That's why we undergo so much stress.

(6N)

Tired, but Optimistic,
Emily M. Schell
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Campus Notes

Campus Notes

• "Mad Screamer" can be heard in the Valley Tonight! 11:30 p.m.
• Sophomore yearbook pictures are being taken today in the new Yearbook Office by
the Lark.
• Friday, September 21 is thb last day to enroll in classes.
• All Freshman Senator candidates, there is a mandatory meeting Friday, September
21 at 5:00 p.m. in S204.
• September 21 is the day for Junior yearbook pictures.
• ASB Film Forum presents "Risky Business," Friday, Sept. 21 at 7:00 p.m. in Camino
Theater,
• Saturday, Sept. 22 is the date for the ASB/Sigma Chi party at the North Park Lion's
Club. Time TBA.
• Writing Center opens to all students, Monday, Sept. 24. Free tutoring available:
M-TH 9-8, F 9-3, S/S 10-12.
• Attention all clubs! Resource Night, Tuesday, Sept. 25, 7:30 p.m. Salomon Lecture
Hall.
• Tuesday, Sept. 25, Yearbook photo make-ups in the Yearbook Office.
• First Circle K meeting! Service-oriented club. Wednesday, Sept. 26, 7:00 p.m.
DeSales Board Room. Free refreshments! All welcome!
• CLUB DAY is here again! Sign up for your favorite club in front of Serra Hall from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Wed. Sept. 26.
• Another fantastic Film Forum presentation, "Capricorn One!" Wed. Sept. 26, 9:00
p.m. Salomon Lecture Hall.

Volunteers Sought For
Community Programs
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA,
SEPTEMBER 11, 1984...Volunteers for all
phases of community awareness programs
are being sought by the newly-revised Na
tional Council on Alcoholism-San Diego,
according to NSA-SD Executive Director
Anne Robison.
Formerly the San Diego Coalition on
Alcoholism, the organization was started in
December, 1983, as a free referral and in
formation service which now assists about
1500 persons every month in San Diego
County.
According to Robison, volunteef^-of all
ages are needed, both males and females,
for general office procedures as well as
public relations work in guiding and fielding
referrals and requests on the telephone and
in person. Robison said that telephone style

and manners are especially important.
Volunteers are needed for tape library,
also a computer coordinator to direct the
operation of the Mark VI Sord Word Pro
cessor and printout equipment; a volunteer
coordinator is also needed as well as en
thusiastic workers for the Youth Programs,
Speakers Bureau, fund raising and membershiptcampaigns.
New volunteers will be trained during a
one-day program led by NCA-SD Board
member Virginia Newell on Saturday, Oc
tober 6 at the NCA-SD office. No experi
ence in other alcoholism organizations is
necessary; however, volunteers are ex
pected to have an interest in the challenges
of alcoholism awareness in San Diego
County.
For more information on becoming an
NCA-SD volunteer, please call 260-1771.

Beyond War
Beyond War
"The unleashed power of the atom has changed everything save our modes of
thinking and we thus drift toward unparalled catastrophe." With those words, Albert
Einstein warned us about the most serious problem confronting today's world and also
pointed toward the solution to that problem. During the Fall Semester, Dr. Dennis
Briscoe from the School of Business will be presenting a series of films and videos to il
lustrate and initiate discussion about the problem of war in today's world and the solu
tion to that problem.
The videos will be shown every Thursday at noon in Olin Hall, Rm. 225. The
videos take less than one-half hour and the last thirty minutes each Thursday will be
spent discussing the film. Everyone is invited: students, faculty, and staff. This is the
most important issue of our time. Come to learn and discuss.
The Program:
Nuclear War is not Survivable
1. The Last Epidemic
Sept. 20, Nov. 8
2. The Nuclear Winter: Carl Sagan
Sept. 27, Nov. 15
Nuclear War is Inevitable
3. Bill Moyers' Walk Through the
-20th Century: The Arming of
the Earth
Oct. 4, Nov. 29
4. The Inevitability of War
Oct. 11
Political Concerns
5. What About the Russians?
Oct. 18
The Solution
6. Beyond War
Oct. 25, Dec. 6
7. No Frames, No Boundaries
Nov. 1, Dec. 13
For additional information, contact Dr. Briscoe, OH 311, x 4862.
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The A.Y.E.S. Have It

By Rose Lynne
STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO JOIN A ship called Ombudscience, students be
NEW GROUP THAT PROMISES TO come aware through experiences in actual
MAKE COMMUNITY GENIUSES OUT Living Laboratories, just how and why peo
OF INVOLVED PARTICIPANTS, AS ple resist new idea, and how to overcome
THE RESULT OF A POLL ON CAMPUS the resistance to innovations that are need
DURING ORIENTATION WEEK THAT ed to save lives and tax dollars, by designing
INDICATED MANY WOULD BE IN the new civic intrastructure called the "Ombudscast," to maximally expose those
TERESTED.
Rose Lynne, retired chemistry teacher new ideas that are now being hopelessly lost
who since 1966 founded many organiza because most people resist change quite ir
tions that helped import to the United States rationally.
Rose Lynne plans to have Write-In
and Canada, the new job of "ombudsman"
as red tape cutter and complaint officer, was 0*Parties, or Ombudscience Parties for two
hundred women to run for Congress this
on campus last week to poll students on the
question of whether they would write in a year, and 50 men (because she says that
qualified woman candidate for President of less than 5% women, not 50%, are in Con
the United States this year, if a qualified gress this session). Last year, an article call
ing for candidates to run for Congress
woman could be found who wanted to run
as a write-in candidate. She reports that the (women), that appeared in Vista, produc
student response was typical of most voters ed a response that convinced her that this
polled, that the majority of those who are campus is an excellent one to try out a conregistered and intend to vite this November tect for a non-partisan party log which incor
would be willing to write-in a women porated the donkey and the elephant. The
because they do not really want to vote for contest seeks to find the best artwork and
any of the candidates, feel they vote for best name for the conglomerate animal.
Students interested should call RObb
"lesser of evils, not only for President, but
LYNNE after 9 p.m. tonight at
for lical elections, too.
The new organization is named after the
619-234-0141, Ext. 335.
well-known phrase, "All in favor say 'Aye'."
It is called "The A.Y.E.S. Have I.T.", and
•The Reno Games
stands for the Association of Youth for Ex
perimental Seminars for Innovation
By Carin Sullivan
Technology. It is the last of many organiza
One
of
the
very little publicized activities
tions she founded, including the Science
on campus is the selection process for the In
Ethic Society of North American and the
North American Centre for the Ombuds- tercollegiate Business Policy team which
cience Study of Human Territoriality, now takes place during the second semester of
based in Montreal, Canada, with Clinical each year, and culminates in a competition
Sociologist Phyllis E. Bailey as its director at the University of Nevada, Reno in April.
For those of you who don't know what
and research coordinator. Bailey will assist
the
Games are, they are a computer simula
in spreading the new youth organization
membership to all colleges, and says that tion in which participants submit weekly
this could be the pilot campus this week, decisions and directly compete against five
with all of California colleges within two other universities for market share, pro
fitability, return on investment, and other
weeks, setting up local chapters on each
quantitative criteria. The team is also
university or college site...
Ombudscientist Rose Lynne says that as evaluated qualitatively by the judges in
Reno. Factors in the qualitative evaluation
founder of the new science of ombudsmaninclude strategy and policy formulation,
organization, and group cohesiveness.
Younger Scholars Program Applications to participate in the selection
process for the 1985 Intercollegiate Business
Guidelines and application forms for the Policy Team are now available in Olin Hall,
Younger Scholars Programs of the National room 329 (the secretary's office), and must
Endowment for the Humanities are now be returned to either Dr. Wayne Label's box
available for photocopying in the Placement for undergraduates or Dr. Gary Whitney's
Office. The Program will award up to 100 box for MBA students in the same office by
grants nationally to students under 21 years Wednesday, October 10, 1984 at 12:00
of age to conduct their own research and pm. This year there will be two teams, one
writing projects in such fields as history, graduate team and one undergraduate
philosophy, and the study of literature. Ap team. The graduate team will consist of 5-6
plicants must be under 21 years of age MBA students and the undergraduate team
throughout the entire calendar year in which will consist of 1-2 Juniors and 3-5 Seniors.
the application is submitted. They may not Selection will be based on the application,
have received a bachelor's degree, or expect an interview, and an all day simulation of the
to receive one, within two months of the Games which will be held on a Saturday.
completion of a Younger Scholars grant.
Participation in the Games is one of the
The application deadline is October 15, greatest learning experiences available to
1984.
business students. One is allowed to in
Recipients of these awards will receive a tegrate all the information received
stipend of $1,800 and be expected to work throughout one's business preparation.
full time for nine weeks during the summer
of 1985, researching and writing a human
ities paper under the close supervision of a
humanities scholar. Please note that this is
not a financial aid program and that no
academic credit should be sought for these
projects.
If guidelines are not available at the Place
ment Office, please write for them to:
AUG.20 SEPT 30
Younger Scholars Guidelines
ART
AND DRAFTING
Division of General Programs
MATERIALS
Room 420
National Endowment for
the Humanities
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue
1844 INDIA 232-6601
Washington, D.C. 20506

H.(j. Daniels Co.
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Walton Says News
'Has Responsibility'
By Barry O'Brien

Mark Walton, a broadcast journalist
and former host of PM Magazine, spoke to
a group of USD students Tuesday evening
on "The Changing Broadcast Medium" as
the first of a new series of lectures offered
on campus.
Walton, who stressed the increasing im
pact of television media on society, said
that "news has the responsibility of
becoming constantly better."
Television has become "big business"
and people have become increasingly
more reliant on television for their news
and information instead of newspapers
and other sources, said Walton.
Therefore, broadcast journalists have the
responsibility of accurately reporting as
well as being careful not to exaggerate the
truth to increase ratings, explained
Walton.
Walton said television personalities are
becoming increasingly influential and
warned that the people presenting the
news are becoming more newsworthy
than the actual news. Often times, people
are more willing to listen to a television
personality than to a member of their own
family, Walton noted. With an increasing
number of single people, many viewers
also look to television personalities for
companionship, Walton added.
Television is especially affecting the
younger generation according to Walton.
Young children often times emulate televi
sion characters, and teenagers spend an
increasing amount of time watching televi
sion instead of devoting their time to

studies allowing television to be more in
fluential than teachers.
Because of television's increasing impact
on the public, Walton believes, "We can
achieve a better society through proper
programming." He stressed the need for
"good television over bad television" and
"substance over form."
Walton admitted that the competition
among networks and need for higher
ratings is not always in the best interests pf
the public. Television is a seven billion
dollar net profit industry in which one
rating point is equivilent to 70 million
dollars. Because of this, programs are
often designed for rating scales rather than
just informational means, Walton explain
ed.
In future programming, Walton believes
there will be more news directed at
educated people, more flashy music televi
sion, and more specific, special interest
shows due to the growing number of cable
and independent networks offering more
programming.
As for Mark Walton's future, he
definately plans to stay in the field of
broadcast journalism with hopes of work
ing his way to the top.
"No other job Ican think of is as rewar
ding and as satisfying as this," Walton
said. For Walton, the sharing of informa
tion with others is the key reward to all his
hard work.
"Broadcasting and journalism require a
great deal of sacrifice and committment,"
Walton offered. Often times, it requires

Bishop Addresses Public Issues
SAN DIEGO: The Most Reverend Leo
T. Maher, Bishop of the Roman Catholic
Diocese of San Diego released a letter to be
read in all 90 parishes of the two-county
diocese (San> Diego and Imperial) at
Masses last week.

plementation of existing laws which can
protect us. We should urge our police and
sheriff departments to set a higher priority
on investigations into pornography and
prosecutors to pursue convictions."

In the letter he decried, "Through the
advent of cable TV and video cassettes, as
well as the multiplication of pornographic
magazines and book stores, no area is safe
from pornographic pollution." He further
stated that, "Several sensational cases of
child pornography networks have come to

Another statement was recently released
in support of the Instruction issued by the
Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of

light this year. These cases and others
make it very difficult for anyone to claim
that pornography is a crime with no vic
tims."
Reminding people that "Pornography is
a special criminal activity which must be
controlled by law enforcement agencies,"
the Bishop urged, "We should support
these agencies in their work to guarantee
us our rights under the First Amendment.
V e should urge our city, county and state
legislators to provide funding for the im

the Faith. The Vatican Congregation,
headed by Prefect Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, declared that certain "theologies of
liberation" involve a series of positions
that are incompatible with the Christian
vision of humanity.
In his statement, Bishop Maher said,
"Theological criteria for truth are relativiz
ed and subordinated to the imperatives of
the class struggle. In this perspctive, or
thodoxy, or the right rule of faith, is
substituted by the notion of orthpraxy as
the criterion of truth. For them, this
praxis is the revolutionary praxis which
thus becomes the supreme action.

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE IN VISTA?
Our effectiveness depends upon your support.
Any comments, suggestions, and praise is
welcome. Leave your comments in designated
boxes at the Mission Crossroads or ASB office.

working 17 hours a day and the will
ingness to go wherever the news is, which
could mean frequent moves throughout
the country. This is what Dan Rather had
to do in his climb to the top of news per
sonalities.
Walton's advice to upcoming broad
casters is to learn a little about a lot of dif
ferent subjects, to write concisely and ac
curately, and to keep a balance between
serving the public good and self gain. A lot
of being successful is being in the right
place at the right time, Walton believes.
He also stressed the need for determina
tion to be at the heart of the news.

Having recently left PM Magazine,
Walton plans to travel while writing and
producing shows that will be sold to local
networks throughout the country similar
to PM Magazine. He also hopes to start his
own production company by the time he
reaches his forties.
When asked if he had any regrets,
Walton replied, "only that I stayed with
PM Magazine for five years instead of
three." You have to get going in this
business while you're still young, he ex
plained.
"You always have to be working toward
your next job," he said.

Alcala '85 Sees Changes
The University of San Diego'g Year
book, the Alcala '85, is proud to announce
that this year's book is going through
some very big changes. "These changes
will be the most radical in it's 23-year
history. It has one of the most dedicated
staffs of creative individuals ever, working
hard since last spring on the best yearbook
this university has ever seen," noted
Editor Mary Markovinovich.
A few changes that they have been
working on are a new Student Life section
which will record life as it is in all the
dorms as well as off campus areas, in
cluding the Dogpatch and beach areas.
The opening section and activities section
will have a whole new look as feature ar
ticles are included in the yearbook this
year. Changes are also being instilled in
the administration, faculty and sports sec
tions.
The staff has also been working on a

PARENT'S
DAY
will be held on Sat
urday, September
29, 1984. For infor
mation please call
Sister McMonagle's
office at Ext. 4271
or drop by heroffice
in DeSales 264

massive marketing and advertising cam
paign to be put into action beginning with
our first "production" T.G.I.S. taking
place this Saturday down on the Mission
Beach Jetty. It is open to the whole school
and everyone is invited to join us in kick
ing off a new year with a new image.
The Alcala is going to be selling T-shirts
to promote our new image. The yearbook,
itself, is now on sale for $14.00 in the box
office. The price will remain $14.00 until
October 12th when it will go up to $16.00.
Last year's yearbooks are still available for
$14.00 in the yearbook office.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.
"Are yoa OK to drive?"
"What's afew beers?"
"Did you have too much to drink?"
"I'm perfectlyfine"
"Are you in any shape to drive?"
"I've neverfelt better"
7 think you've had afew too many."
"You kiddin. I can drive
with my eyes closed."
"You've had too much to drink.
let me drive."
"Nobody drives my car but me."
"Are you OK to drive?"
"Who'f" few beers?"

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP
U. S. Department of Transportation FpT* j|

September

Bt John Sanford

Edward Nichols
Mr. Nichols writes one article a week for
the Opinion section. He writes on
anything from the Israeli elections to tax
problems. In preparation for this he
speaks with many important people from
all over the country. During the interview
in Mr. Nichols' office, we were interrupted
by Herbert Klein, another Union editor.
He had just returned from the Soviet
Union where he had been gathering infor
mation on the state of relations between
the United States and the Soviet Union.
Patrick F. Drinan, head of the Political
Science Department at USD, and Mr.
Nichols have been friends for many years.
They served together on the San Diego
World Affairs Committee. When the job
of advisor for the Vista became vacant,
Dr. Drinan, who was aware that Mr.
Nichols would be retiring in a few years,
asked him if he would take the job. After
some hesitation on Mr. Nichols' part (he
wasn't sure if he wanted to put in the
time), he accepted the offer. Nick said, "1
feel a deep obligation to my profession."
Anything he can give back to journalism
for what it gave him he will try to do. And
so it comes to pass that Edward Nichols is
here to upgrade the quality of the jour
nalism department at USD and to give the
Vista staff a true and accurate idea of how
journalism works.

By Steve Hirsch
Olin Hall, "the final major building
block towards a complete, first rate
business school," as Dean Burns refers to
it, has finally opened it's doors. The threestory, 4.3 million dollar masterpiece was
the gracious gift of the Olin Foundation.
The Olin Foundation, founded in 1938
by its namesake, Franklin W. Olin, has,
since its establishment, donated more
than 100 million dollars to over 30 in
dependent colleges and universities. These
grants are responsible for the construction
of more than 40 buildings. The Founda
tion covers all costs from the actual con
struction to the inside furnishings. USD
was selected from among many applicants
across the county. The selection included
visits by a Foundation Team to examine
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academic and financial conditions at the
time.
Olin Hall, itself, has the added prestige of
being the first business school to be built
by the Foundation and only the second
structure to be financed on the west coast.
USC has the first. The Hall consists of 16
classrooms, 50 offices, five seminar rooms,
a behavioral lab, a computer lab, a com
puter center for the building's computer, a
student lounge and a faculty lounge.
When asked the rather ludicrous ques
tion, "Are you happy with the final out
come?" a wide smile was all Dean Burns
gave in reply. Students, responding to the
same question felt very positive. The
reason? Well . . . being as hot as it has
been, everyone enjoyed the airconditioning

AT & T Presents
Communications
By Tim Muornian
A new communications system was an
nounced on September 13 at an
AT&T/USD press conference in Olin
Hall, and was heralded in the press release
packet as "A high tech business system
that projects USD into the vanguard of
the Information Age."
The 1.3 million dollar System 85 by
AT&T is part of a ten-year plan to moder
nize the university through "networking,"
a catcb-all computer speak term. It will
allow for intercommunication among
departments, and expanded phone service
capabilities. The system is divided into the
categories of voice, office and building
management and remote maintenance.
Jack Boyce, Vice President for financial
affairs at USD, discussed the need in terms
of growth. "We've had tremendous expan
sion in the past year, a thousand more

Casino
Night Thanks
We would like to thank the following
businesses for donating prizes to the 1984
Casino Night during Orientation:
6110 Hair Studio
Elias' Hair Studio
Sea World
Tower Records
Fiesta Dinner Theater
La Valencia Hotel
Cafe Del Rey Moro
Night & Day
Old Pacific Beach Cafe
Old Mission Beach Cafe
Halligan's Restaurant
Bender's Sidewalk Cafe
T.D. Hay's
Tradewind's Restaurant, Hilton Hotel
Tom Ham's Lighthouse
Souplantation
Hanalei Islands Restaurant
Petricca's
Serra Hall Snack Bar
The Alcala Yearbook
Congratulations to the lucky winners!
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Olin Completes First
School Of Business

Union Editor
Joins
Vista Staff

With all the new buildings and all the new
image of Security, USD has a new advisor
to the Vista. Edward Nichols, the
Associate Editor of the San Diego Union's
Sunday opinion section, is now also
behind the wheel of the Vista.
Mr. Nichols picks up this fall where
Lorenzo Milam left off. Nick, as he prefers
to be called, came to the Union as a
reporter in 1963 and has been there ever
since. He has done just about everything a
newspaperman could do. From in
vestigative reporting to photograph to
editing, he has covered all the bases.
In World War II, Nick was a Navy pilot.
He was also a flight instructor in Pensacola, Horida. He needed his naval career
flying four-engine planes for the govern
ment in 1947. Mr. Nichols then attended
the University of Minnesota School of
Journalism where he spawned his dream
to teach journalism as a teacher's assis
tant. After college he decided to get ex
perience by working on a small, weekly
paper. Nick got a job in Traer, Iowa,
working on the Traer Star Clipper. He
worked there for a little over a year. After
that, Mr. Nichols was offered a job in
Rapid City, South Dakota. For ten years,
Nick worked on the Rapid City Daily Jour
nal. He seemed to have left teaching
behind. In 1961, Senator Jo Bottum
replaced Senator Francis Case and asked
Nick to be his press secretary. Nick took
the job and handled all of Bottum's press
dealings for one year until Bottum lost to
George McGovern in 1962. From there,
Nick sent a letter to the Union and
Herbert Klein asked him to come to San
Diego. He never returned to teaching, un
til now.

20,

students and three new buildings." On
campus, the system has been, according to
Boyce, "successfully cut over ... it was no
easy task." USD's phone system apparent
ly parallels that of any corporation. The
system is designed to accommodate calls
through voice digital terminals (recently
called telephones), fiberoptics, networking
of computers. The system offers free oncampus phone service to approximately
1800 students.
The lowest system bid was made by
AT&T, represented by Pete Fellows, vice
president for sales in "seven western
states." Fellows began by praising the
university for a "progressive attitude," also
by commenting on recent deregulation.
"We were the lowest bidder in a new
unregulated environment."
"The most valuable resource is
knowledge," said a System 85
demonstrator, showing a complex-looking
telephone and side saddle personal com
puter. The cost and technology suggested
that the system represents USD's con
tinued business emphasis (and expansion),
an integration into the Information Age
of the nineteen eighties. There was an em
phasis made of the system's 1) necessity, 2)
value to learning enhancement and that 3)
USD is the first campus "west of the
Mississippi" to install "the most
sophisticated system" in the communica
tions industry.
USD students will be party to the new
system when "free phones are installed in
every campus room," accessing students to
on-campus calls. Boyce said the university
would "make a little money" from the
local and long distance calls, which would
be billed by an independent agency.

AT&T representative explains new comm system to be installed at USD. Photo
by Spence Webster.

CLOTHES
DRIVE
For Needy in Tijuana

Save your old clothes, shoes, itc. and place in boxes
found in all residence halls. Items will be taken to Tijuana
Sept. 29 by Mission Club members.

AUG.20 SEPT 30
ART AND DRAFTING
MATERIALS

HTj. Daniels Co.
1844 INDIA 232-6601
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Farewell Thanks
To Sr. Melita
By Emily Schell

"In being sacristan at the university for
ten years, it was a priviledge for me to
work around the tabernacle and be able to
help students do ministry," commented
Sr. Melita Attard. "It was my joy."
Many know Sr. Melita as the quiet,
reserved nun that often distributed holy
communion at student masses. Or as the
nun that always kept Founders Chapel in
its order. Or as the nun that gave lec
turers and servers instructions on how
and where things belonged. Perhaps you
visited her home behind the chapel to
drop off clothes which she gave to the
poor.
Sr. Melita has been an active, yet
relatively quiet figure at USD and
throughout San Diego during the past 25
vears. Since she came to the U.S. from
Malta as a young nun, she has been work
ing among the sick, the poor, children, the
elderly and with college students. Tomor
row she leaves USD for Menlo Park,
California where she will work with the
Sisters of the Sacred Heart.
"I feel sorrow about leaving, but the
Lord is calling me somewhere else. I will
miss everybody." Sr. Melita is not sure
what the future holds for her, but feels
confident that God will direct her into an
area that is in need of her services.

During last Sunday's student mass in
Founders Chapel, Father Mike McKay
presented two gifts to Sr. Melita announc
ing her departure. Surprise, pride and ap
preciation were apparent upon presenta
tion of a plaque which read "In recogni
tion of outstanding service, Sr. Melita At
tard, USD Campus Ministry" and a large
gold key that serves as a reminder of the
many keys she handled as sacristan.
During the 25 years she has been here,
Sr. Melita spent 15 years at the Im
maculate Conception in Old Town and 12
years at the Immaculata at USD with
CCD programs.
Her duties involved
preparing first grade students for commu
nion. Through these children, Sr.Melita
was able to meet many parents and assist
them with their problems.
She also spent much of her time visiting
retirement homes. "It is important to
show that someone loves, cares and will
listen to them," noted Sr. Melita. Because
of San Diego's climate, many senior
citizens come here to live and have no
relatives in the area. Sr. Melita sees a great
need for ministry to the elderly and has
hopes that students will acknowledge this.
Many years were spent in hospitals with
the sick, and at Sharp's Hospital where Sr.
Melita became the first extraordinary
minister to give holy communion to pa-

Army ROTC
Scholarships
Available

Sr. Melita Attard received awards of
recognition and thanks during Sun
day's liturgy service after 25 years at
USD. Photo by Aileen Kelley
tients there. Work with the poor of Mex
ico and San Diego was a large part of her
ministry. "My heart goes for them," Sr.
Melita sighed.
In all areas of ministry, Sr. Melita has
served. After living and working with
students at USD, she notes that she sees a
"real Christian spirit" on campus. She en
joyed watching students grow in the Cam
pus Ministry programs by becoming a liv
ing part of liturgies. In knowing and lov
ing the students here, she leaves with one
message for them: "Love God and con
tinue to do good to your neighbor."

Record Breaking Enrollment
The University of San Diego opened the
1984-85 school year September 10 with
another record-breaking enrollment and
several changes to the campus.
* The preliminary enrollment count for
fall quarter is 5,300, an increase of approx
imately 200 students compared to fall,
1983. The total includes about 3,300
undergraduates and 2,000 law and
graduate students.
* The University is installing a new
phone system, both to improve telephone
service on campus and to provide addi
tional capacity to meet the growth needs
of the University. The new principal cam
pus phone number is 260-4600.
* The School of Business has moved its
offices to a new facility, recentlycompleted Olin Hall, which will be
dedicated at 2:00 p.m., on October 19 in
Camino Theatre on campus.
* The shift of the School of Business to
a new facility allowed the School of
Education to move from cramped quarters
in DeSales Hall to Harmon Hall, the
business school's former location.
* The University has added 32 new
faculty members. Twenty-one are fulltime, the remainder part-time.
Among the new faculty are:

principles in economics at San Diego State
University; William L. Campfield, Ph.D.,
Barger Distinguished Professor of Accoun
ting, who has worked extensively with
various governmental agencies, including
the U.S. General Accounting Office, and
has taught at Florida International
University since 1981; Sharon M.
Lightner, Ph.D., visiting Associate Pro
fessor of Accounting, who holds a Doctor
of Business Administration degree from
Arizona State University and is a former
Medicare field auditor with Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Colorado; and
Miriam Rothman, Ph.D., Assistant Pro
fessor of Business, who has been a lecturer
in business administration at the Universi
ty of Washington in Seattle and was
previously a personnel analyst with the
City of San Diego.
School of Education

*Jerome J. Ammer, Ph.D., Assistant
Professor of Education, who previously
taught at C.W. Post Center/Long Island
University in Greenvale, New York. He
will teach courses in the area of learning
disabilities.
Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing

Mary Ann Hautman, Ph.D., Assistant
Professor of Nursing, who previously serv-

ed on the faculty before she entered the
University of Texas, Austin, where she
wrote her dissertation on respiratory il
lnesses among Vietnamese refugees.
School of Law

Barbara Ann Banoff, Professor of Law,
who arrives from Rutgers University in
New Jersey where she taught corporations,
corporate finance and securities regula
tion as an associate professor; Karla W.
Simon, LL.M., Professor of Law, who was
a visiting Professor of Law at UCLA
teaching taxation; and Christopher T.
Wonnell, Assistant Professor of Law, who
was an associate with the Chicago law
firm of Reuban and Proctor.
The School of Law will also welcome
four visiting professors:
Samuel Dash, former chairman counsel
of the U.S. Senate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities (1973-74)
who will teach criminal procedure; Philip
Schuchman, an expert in bankruptcy,
who will teach bankruptcy and creditors
remedies; Carl A. Auerbach, who comes
to USD from the University of Min
nesota, and who will teach professional
responsibility and administrative law; and
Vance Kirdy, a national tax authority,
who will teach federal, srate and gift taxes.

College of Arts and Sciences

Cynthia L. Caywood, Ph.D., Assistant
Professor of English, who formerly taught
literature courses at Wake Forest Universi
ty; Diane L. Johnson, Ph.D., Assistant
Professor of Mathematics, a former
graduate teaching fellow at the University
of Oregon; Ray I. Noll, Ph.D., visiting
Associate Professor of Religious Studies;
and Lee Ann Otto, Ph.D., Assistant Pro
fessor of Political Science, who taught
Political Science the past two years at
Michigan State University.
School of Business Administration

Andres T. Allen, Ph.D., Assistant Pro
fessor of Economics, who formerly taught

ANSWERS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Are you interested in a club? Want to know what organizations are
on campus? How do I get involved? W hat is the ASB all about? W hat
services are available to m e through M BAC? D o e s the Food Service
still need employees? How can the writing center help m e ? CAmpus
Ministry—what is it all about? Want to find out the answers to these
questions and many more? Want to s e e s o m e friends or meet new
people? Then you belong at Resource Club Day, Wednesday,
September 26 from 10 a . m . to 2 p.m. in front of Serra. Don't miss
out, and find out what U S D ' s all about.

Army ROTC scholarships are available
to qualified college students in the San
Diego area. These scholarships provide
full tuition, $300 per year for books and a
subsistance payment of $1,000 per year
paid directly to the student in monthly in
crements. The ROTC program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant in the
United States Army.
Scholarships are awarded in a merit
competition among applicants. To be
competitive, the applicant must be of good
moral character, a U.S. citizen, medically
and physically fit, enrolled full time at a
four-year institution, have a 2.7
cumulative GPA, and under 25 years of
age when commissioned (veterans
waiverable). A number of forms must be
filed by January during the year of com
petition so that the applicant can be inter
viewed by an awards board shortly
thereafter. Scholarship winners will be
notified throughout the late spring and
summer and the scholarships will be in ef
fect for the next academic year.
The University of San Diego has only
two scholarship winners in the program at
this time. This is mainly because the pro
gram has not been publicized. Department
of the Army was unable to award over 800
scholarships for academic year 83-84
because many applicants did not meet
minimum qualifications. Due to the high
quality of academics at USD, our ap
plicants would be quite competitive. Twoyear and three-year scholarships are
awarded and they are intended primarily
for undergraduate work, although some
graduate work can be done if a number of
conditions are met.
ROTC also offers financial aid to
qualified applicants who do not win a
scholarship. Eligible students can be
awarded $1,000 a year for both their
junior and senior years if the student
enrolls in the ROTC Advanced Course
program. To insure that a student is fully
qualified, the Army ROTC office must be
contacted early in the spring of the
sophomore year.
Army ROTC is not for everyone. It is
for those people who want to serve their
country. Be all that you can be and help
pay for school at the same time.
Contact: CPT James S. Roberts, Jr.
Assistant Professor of
Military Science
265-4943

WOMEN IN MANAGEMENT
Women in Management is making
scholarships available to women who
reside in Southern California and are cur
rently enrolled in an MBA program. Con
sideration will be given to career goals,
academic ability and management
capabilities. For scholarship applications
and further information come to the
scholarship office in Serra, Room 320.

A.A.U.W.
The San Diego branch of the American
Association of University Women is again
making funds available to women in the
greater San Diego city area. A minimum
of 30 units of credit and a 3.0 grade point
averabe are required for consideration.
Come to the scholarship coordinator's of
fice in Serra, Room 320 if you are in
terested.
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Campus Capsules
ADVERTISING FOR STUDENTS in major magazines is one way the U. of
Montevallo plans to boost its student body. The Alabama school recently hired
an ad agency to run full-page color ads in such magazines as Newsweek, Time and
Sports Illustrated. The print ads are aimed at parents, while television, radio and
even movie ads are being developed for the younger market.
THE BOOM INBUSINESS STUDENTS at the U. of Wisconsin-Madison will
mean tough competition for grades--and less fun for students warned two business
department members. A record 19 percent of this fall's freshmen class plans to ma
jor in business. Most of those students will have to get 3.0 averages just to get into
the business school, and many will need to make their college career choices early
to plot specific course sequences.
A U. OF TEXAS GRADUATE STUDENT recently won the legal right to pro
test a neighboring condominium development by placing derogatory signs on his
property. The developer had taken the student to court, claiming that his signs
(including one on the roof) were hurting condo sales. The district court judge
upheld the student's right to place signs on his own property-but ordered the stu

GOURMET HAMBURGERS
BEER • WINE
Haagen-Dazs

dent to remove debris from his backyard.
MORE HOW-TOs: For those college women finding it tough to be proper
young ladies, help is on the way. Brooke Shields will soon publish a "High School
and College Girl's Guide to Having It All"--but not until Cornelia Guest has of
fered her own guidebook for young debutantes.
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT GRADUATES at Texas A &. M are in such
demand that many receive up to $3,000 in bonuses to accept job offers, says
Associate Profesor Gerald Stone. A
M's Industrial Development program is
one of only three in the country. Its graduates take both engineering and business

Plaza del Rio Center
1400 Camino de la Reina

CAMINO DE LA REINA

courses.
COMPUTER COURSES ARE frustrating and confusing to many college
freshmen, according to research by Carnegie-Mellon U. The need to become
familiar with a whole new culture-including a new language-is difficult for
freshmen, who are also intimidated by working alongside professors and computer

MISSION VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

whizzes in the campus computer center. To combat the problem, CMU spruced
up its center with paint, plants and carpeting, and required all freshmen to take a
computer orientation course, to ease them into computers. That hasn't eliminated
students' negative feelings, but has reduced them.
MANY PARENTS PREFER to send their children to private schools, but can't
afford to do so, according to a study by the National Association of Independent
Colleges and Universities. More than one-third of parents surveyed wanted to
send their children to a private school, but less than one-sixth thought they could
afford it. Fourty percent said they >vanted their children to attend in-state public
schools. The survey also found parents are not saving enough money to match
their college hopes for their offspring.(Contact: Copies of "A National Study of
Parental Savings for Children's Higher Educational Expenses' are available free
from the NAICU, 1717 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Suite 601, Washington, D.C.
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20036.)
THE TELEVISION SHOW M*A*S*H has influenced college studnts' views of
organizations, says a study by William G. Dyer, deal of the School of Management
at Brigham Young U., annd Jeffrey H. Dyer, an MBA from that school. They
surveyed 1000 business students from eight colleges and found 75 percent said
M*A*S*H had changed their attitudes toward organizations in some way. Some
influences: Students want to work with people who can be trusted to pitch in
when there is important work to be done; and they want to do work of value, that
really makes a difference.
RECRUITING BY VIDEO-TELECONERENCE will debut this fall at 21 sites,
featuring about 20 firms. Business People Inc., a Minneapolis firm is conducting
the full-day teleconference sessions which will reach about 30 campuses October
9-10. The video-teleconferenceing will enable clients to reach a greater number of
students without excessive travel costs. (Call toll free 800-323-4032 for more infor
mation.)
A COMPUTER GLITCH produced fall tuition bills for many of the 5,000 peo
ple who graduated from Penn State U., last spring. The computer at fault is PSU's
massive new system, soon to hold housing, admissions, bill, financial aid and
academic data. Penn State officials, who admit a bit of embarassment, expect their
new alumni to ignore the bills.
THE CITY OF ATHENS, GA., ENFORCED its zoning limits on unrelated
persons sharing a home recently, to the dismay of some U. of Georgia students.
An Athens woman was fined $200 and forced to evict some of her seven tenants,
after neighbors complained of noise and traffic in the area. Athens limits to four
the number of people who can share a house, but has prosecuted few people for
zoning violations in the past.
GETTING GOOD GRADES can sometimes bring presents from Mom and
Dad. But the Southern College of Seventh Day Adventists will now give its own
rewards for students who perform well-travel credit toward round-trip tickets to
Europe. The credits are awarded on the basis of class standing and grade point
average. They're offered under agreement with KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, in
hopes of boosting the college's declining enrollment.
TO MAKE MORE ROOM FOR MORE STUDENTS, the U. of California at
Berkeley had to clear dormitory game rooms of their video machines. An unex
pected new glut of students caused the overcrowding in dormitories.
YOGURT MAKERS AND LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE SERVICES

s
8
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£
00

FREE
Back to School
BURGER
Just buy one of these big, charbroiled delights, with that cheese
melting over the side and all that
bacon, lettuce, and juicy tomato,
and we'll give you another one
free. If you prefer, you can use this
coupon offer with any of our other
delicious burgers and sandwiches.
Buy one, get one like it free. Just
bring this coupon and tell us you
have it when you order.

can count on college students as a prime market, according to the most recent col
lege market study of CASS Communications Inc., a major advertising represen
tative for college newspapers. The study asked 1,563 college students for their
brand name preferences on products such as beer, frozen food, eye care and car
rental.

Expires Oct. 15, 1984

Plaza del Rio Center
1400 Camino de la Reina
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Entertainment
T.G's In Full Swing
By Maria Cullen
School is back in session and already
everyone is piled with homework. With all
of the hard work, the students will need a
form of escape in order to relieve the
pressure. At least every other Thursday or
Friday a club, fraternity or sorority will
sponsor a TG. These TG's will be held at
places like Confettis, Player's Lehr's Green
House, and Diego's. In order to participate
in these activities you must have a student
ID and be over the age of 21. These clubs
usually either have live bands or DJ's and
plenty to drink. Other 1 G's will be held at
Mission Bay Aquatic Center and Presidio
Park, where all students any age are in
vited.
On Thursday, September 13, the
American Marketing Association Spon
sored a TG at Player's. This started at 5:00

p.m. and lasted until 8:00 p.m. There was
a two dollar cover charge which included
free beer and hors d' ouevres. On Friday,
September 14, the Greeks sponsored a TG
at Mission Bay Aquatic Center which
lasted from 3:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. They
served hot dogs, hamburgers, and a varie
ty of soft drinks. 1 he Aquatic Center of
fered rides around the bay on one of their
better sailboats to anyone who was in
terested in going sailing. The fraternities
supplied kegs of beer; there was plenty of
dancing, and the DJ was happy to take
any request. It was a regular pary and a
good way to relax at the end of the first
week of school.
The upcoming T.G.'s should prove to
be even better. This Saturday a T.G.
sponsered by Budweiser in South Mission
Beach, bayside, should be proof of that.

Album Reviews

Backward is Forward
By Tom Mournian and John Schiegel

The photographs on the new Del
Fuegos LP, The Longest Day,reflect the
quality; four numb-faced young men
posturing in slightly askew imitations of
an unknown someone special. The sort-ofsixties image is musically equivalent to
uniformally primative vocals and drum
thumps. "THE DEL FUEGOS" are letter
blocked in white and encased by rectagular fill in red, a potentially subliminal
warning to innocent buyers, similar in
fact, to a youngsters cry of,"Indian giver,
you jerk, etc." or an appropriate equivalent
in the lingo of todays youth.
Each song makes an approxomately two
second promise to the listener, only to
renege with moaning vocals and elemen
tary school instrument proficency. The
album is a large pretension, which gives
good ole' rock and roll a bad name. A
review of the album as a whole, is a review
of each song. They sound the same.
The Del Fuegos settled for seemingly
writing their songs one night, 'playing'
them in quick sucession and then wraping the record with an "Okay sounds
great! I thinks its good." The resulting
songs have an underlying banality that is
deformed by a curiously out of place coun
try twang and instrumenatlly competitive
incompetance. Towards the end of the
album there are, as forementioned, the
four flat, basic, black and white pictures of
the band posturing in shadowy poses. Like

the shadows, this album is a void that
hangs like a freshly damp BVD underwear
on the arm strap of a Hanes undershirt.
Yes, they tried, but the Del Fuegos 'the
longest day' is an inexcusably mediocre at
tempt at best, with an aptly uncapitalized
title. While there are brave new worlds of
musical solar systems waiting for discovery
and cultivation, bands like the d.f.s are
stell stuck on Earth.
This album rates a generous F.

This is a group on their way up if their
latest album is any indication of future
quality. Romeo Void leans towards an art
school approach to their music, relying on
the slinky sounds of a well used sax
ophonist and the blase voice of lead singer
Deborah Ingylls. She sings with the pass
ion of a woman whos had a fast-paced life
in one too many smoke-filled cabarets.
The album ventures in variety, from the
instrumental "Going Neon," an admirable
change of pace from the other warblings,
that twist out of the speakers and belly
dance into the ear, to a catchy "A Girl In
Trouble" (Is a temporary thing). The
album as a whole is reminiscent of the
1950's a cry for release from men in a
dominant, yet artfully feminine manipula
tion. The lyrics never vestray far from
pleasing agreeability, yet have enough bite
to hold ones attention.
B- rating

Scholarship Research
Washington, D.C. — The Scholarship
Research Institute of Washington, D.C., an
organization specializing in aiding students
and their parents in their efforts to locate
funds for college, is itself offering three (3)
$1000 scholarships. This represents their
second annual offering and applicants must
meet the criteria outlined below:
• undergraduate
• fulltime student
• G.P.A. of 2.0 or above
For application and information, students
should write to:

Scholarship Research Institute
P.O. Box 50157
Washington, D.C. 20004
The deadline for application is December
10, 1984. Awardees will be notified by
January 15, 1985.
Recipients will be selected based upon
their academic performance, leadership
abilities, college and community activities.
These awards are for the Spring semester
of the 1984-85 school year and may be us
ed for any expenss related directly or in
directly to the pursuance of any academic
major at the undergraduate level.

BAUBLES & BANGLES
OF LA J0LLA
will
be having a
jewelry show in the
lobby of the bookstore
this Thursday
& Friday.
$3.00 off repairs
with this ad.

WANTED: PILOTS

Army Pilots Fly The
Most Sophisticated
Helicopters In The World

GREEN THUNDER
CALL Capt. Roberts
265-4943
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Entertainment
Long Beach Blues Festival A Huge Success
Last week radio station KLON's 5th an
nual Long Beach Blues Festival took place
at Cal. State, Long Beach. The two-day
event attracted upwards of 12,000 fans to
Cal. State, Long Beach's north athletic
field as well as an estimated 115 million
radio listeners via twenty-five public sta
tions and the Voice of America.
In five years of existence, the festival
has shown remarkable growth without
submitting to commercialism. The only
major sponsor was Anheuser-Busch who
provided tasteful support with low key
visibility and inexpensive Michelob. The
majority of the festival was funded by
ticket sales and private donations.
This year's Festival boasted some of the
biggest names in Blues, but five years ago
this was hardly the case. In 1980, Artistic
Director, Bernie Pearl literally begged
popular acts to perform at Long Beach.
Now, in 1984, performers and managers
are at Pearl's feet pleading for a'coveted
one-hour slot in the show.
Legendary
Country
Blues
Singer/Guitarist Brownie McGee opened
the festivities with humorous lyrics and
energetic guitar work despite the swelter
ing heat. After a brief intermission, Pee
Wee Crayton and Big Joe Turner
delighted the crowd with their popular
hits from the 40s and 50s. Crayton, one of

the founding fathers of electric guitar, pro
ved he has lost very little in dexterity and
vocal abilities despite his sixty-nine years.
Turner, who is regarded as one of the best
blues shouters, performed his classics:
"Kansas City Blues" and "Shake, Rattle
and Roll."

This changed, however, when Hooker ap
peared and broke into his famour boogie
riff. Hooker is one of the few remaining
Blues pioneers and obviously knows how
to surpass a previous act. Hooker gave a
tremendous performance and sent
everone home satisfied.

The only disappointing act was Denise
LaSalle from Memphis, who was a fill-in
for the late Z. Z. Hill. Although she prov
ed to be a fine vocalist, her band sounded
like the Village People and her X-rated

Sunday opened with Chicago guitarist
Son Seals. He continued where Hooker
left off and set a precedent for following

lyrics were obscene enough to make a
rugby player blush.
The show quickly rebounded with the
appearance of Chicago legends Buddy
Guy and Junior Wells. The two have been
touring together for over twenty years and
were the role models for John Belushi's
and Dan Ackroyd's Blues Brothers.
Guy sent the crowd into a frenzie with
high-powered, precise lead guitar and
emotional stage antics, while Wells blew
great harmonica. It appeared the band
had reached their climax and was beginn
ing to wind down when Guy leaped off the
elevated stage and ventured through the
ecstatic crowd and continued to play
while being virtually mobbed by fans.
Guy and Wells were certainly a hard act
to follow as the headlining band of John
Lee Hooker was given a subdued greeting.

VETERANS

ADD LIFE
TO YDOR CAREER
No matter what career you're aiming for, you're
after the best education you can get. To be
highly competitive in the employment market
place. You want motivation, management skills,
self-discipline and the ability to get the job done.
And that's what you get in Army ROTC - the
very essence of leadership and management.
You'll also get $100 a month for 20 months
your last two years.

ADD ARMY ROTC
TO YDOR

acts to match. West Coast singer Jimmy
Witherspoon followed with smooth vocals
and special guest Eric Burdon (Animals).
Burdon sang with great emotion and add
ed life to a usually mellow Witherspoon
performance.
James Cotton made it clear he was not
to be outdone as he played powerful har

Capt. Roberts or Major Sponbeck 265-4943

ARMY ROTC. THE TWO YEAR PROGRAM.

B. B. King, who just. turned 59, played
an incredible set. In recent years he has
played a "sophisticated"-boring, Vegas
style but this was his day. He seemed to
appreciate birthday wishes from the fans
and reciprocated by playing an extra long
set. Due to contractual agreements with
the university, King was forced to end his
show earlier than he would have liked to.
If Bernie Pearl and KLON can improve
on this year's festival as promised, next
years's will truly be a remarkable event.

Nerds On The Rampage
By Mary Markovinovich
Revenge of the Nerds is a hilarious college
comedy dealing with the eternal conflict
between "Nerds" and the "Beautiful Peo
ple." The movie traces the freshman year
of two nerds and their nerd friends. From
the first day of school, they are subject to
"Nerd discrimination." They are kicked
out of their dorms by the football team
because their house had burned down are
forced to live in the gym until they can
find their own fraternity house. Since
there were no fraternities willing to accept
nerds they started their own.
The nerds get their own house and join
a national fraternity to compete with the
Alpha Beta's the gorgeous jocks. The
nerds consist of two computer geniuses, a
12-year-old aero-dynamics expert, a
homosexual named LeMar, a punk named
"Bugger," and an Oriental who wears
plaid pants. Their girlfriends are the
Sigma Mus or Moos, as in cows.
The Alpha Betas, on the other hand,

are the good-looking football players led
by former Happy Days
staf, Ted
McGuinley. The one exception to the
good-lookers is the "ogre." Ogre is the
kind of guy that makes Mama G look like
a saint, even at his worst. Their
girlfriends, the Pi's, enjoy persecuting
nerds about as much as they enjoy the
Alpha Betas.
The movie carries the situation to
hysterical limits. It covers the harassment
of the nerds and the final "revenge of the
nerds." It's a fun-for-all movie. It won't
give you any deep messages but it will
make you feel that if you are a nerd, or
have ever felt like one — it's O.K., because
there are more nerds in this world than
there are beautiful people. Even beautiful
people can sometimes feel like nerds — or
at least act like them.
The Revenge of the Nerds is currently
' playing at Pacific's Center Cinemas, UA
Glasshouse 6, and Century Twin.

Entertainment Calendar
MUSIC
September 27 - Herbie Hancock and Steel
Pulse at the Fox Theatre at 8:00 p.m.
September 28 - Quiet Riot, Whitesnake,
and Kick Axe at the San Diego Sports
Arena at 7:30 p.m.
September 30 - Thompson Twins at the
Del Mar Fairgrounds at 7:30 p.m.
October 17 - Johnny Winter at the Baccanal at 7:30 p.m.
October 26 - The Fixx at the UCSD Gym
nasium at 8:00 p.m.
October 27 - Flock of Seagulls at the Fox
Theatre at 8:00 p.m.

For details call:

monica and Los Angeles favorite, Etta
James, gave a performance that will not
soon be forgotten. Her booming voice
brought the entire crowd to their feet and
left them there for the King.

ART
Museum of Photographic Arts - August 28
to October 7
Roman Vishniac's A Vanished World
Dorthea Lange's Hard Times - America
San Diego Museum of Art - September
23 to November 18
The Precious Legacy - Czechoslovak State
Collections
Local movie theaters with Tuesday Dollar
Days
UA Glasshouse, Mann's Sports Arena
6, Mann's University
Towne Centre, La Jolla Village, Center
Cinemas, and Fashion Valley 4.

ASB and Sigma Chi
Presents
Pearl Harbor III

It's another bask at the North Park Lions Club
September 22 8 p.m.—1 a.m.
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Students enjoy facilities sup
plied at the Mission Bay
Aquatic Center for USD's
MBAC/T.G.I.F. opener.
Photos by John Swanke and
Paul Briggs. Special Thanks
to Spence Webster.

Greek Madness At Mission Bay
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San Diego Scene

New Life
At San Diego's
Old Town

By Chuck McBride

No more than two miles south of Alcala
park lies historical Old Town, the original
and oldest section of San Diego. When
first established in the 1820's, Old Town
was a mission settlement of Mexican
heritage. It was 1846 when the American
flag had the priviledge to be raised over
Old Town in what is now called
Washington Square.
Since then, Old Town remains an inter
esting trivial pursuit. Eighteen historical
landmarks are found in the area. Heritage
park displays Victorian styled houses that
were originally built in San Diego, and
now occupied by various gift shops and of
fices.Nestled quietly upon a large green
lawn, these are a pleasure to the eye and
an adventure to explore. The birthplace
of the San Diego Union is also found in
Old Town. The building is a restoration
of the original frame that was constucted
in Maine, shipped around Cape Horn and
reassembled where it is today. Inside, an
old cast iron printing press still remains in
working condition.
-k History is the pride of Old Town, but
the novelty shops and restaurants attract
the crowd. Over 100 shops flood the area

OFF!
TAKE
•
•
•
•

AIRFARES
TOURS
RAILPA5SES
INTL. STUDENT ID'S

ALL YOUR TRAVEL
NEEDS.

S2

STUDENT
TRAVEL
NETWORK

1551 Camino Del Rio South

692-9213

Election Of
Senate Position
2 Freshman
Class Senators

Will be open to
interested candidates
who desire to petition
7\i»uiuf tUetuun ieJtd Ottoien / and 2
AfifiticatiaH /uxc/uta avadailc ut
otfiee KM*.

with items to anyone's liking. Whether it
be art, books, jewelry, clothes, pottery,
furniture, or any nic-nak that fills your
fancy, Old Town has it.
To suit the need of nutrition, Old Town
has excellent restaruants. Casa de Pico,
Casa Vallarta, and the Old Town Mexi
can Cafe serve great food and proudly
pour the famous margarita. When desserts
rolls around, ice cream comes to mind to
satisfy the sweet tooth. Bud's Ice Cream of
San Francisco or Haagen-Daz should suf
fice with their extraordinary delicious ice
cream.
All the food, fun, and sights to see has
made Old Town one of San Diego's
premiere touring attractions. So if you
have wondered what San Diego has to of
fer other that the beach and homework,
stop in Old Town; where the fiesta runs
day and night.

Numerous

positions

are open to work in
Camino Dining H a l l ,
M W F lunches and some
evening and weekend
shifts. Apply in Camino
Food Service office.

Classifieds
Papers typed by legal secretary on
memory typewriter. $l/pg. double spaced.
Fast, accurate service. Near Campus
Fran—298-0778 (after 5:00 p.m./all
weekend.

Hundreds of beachgoers were treated to some unique Californian artwork
last week. A team of sand artists assembled in Pacific Beach to create the
world of King Arthur in sand. It took three days to complete, and Camelot
stood for over a week as a monument to paradise on earth. Photo by Spence
Webster

Did you forget to pick-up your yearbook last May? You can pick them up
now in the yearbook office. Some
copies are still available.
B U S I N E S S ADVANTAGE
COMPUTERS
Welcomes Students Back
with a great deal!
Not just a good deal
A GREAT DEAL,
on a kaypro 2 computer
complete with software (word processing,
spelling, DBMS, Spreadsheet),
and a Panasonic printer
Students
save over 20%
now only $1375°°
including printer

LOST—Vicinity of Marina Village, 1984
NCAA engraved basketball watch.
REWARD. Call Mike at 583-1909.
ATTENDENT (Female) wanted by disabl
ed professional women. Part-time or Full
time. Must be self-motivated, efficient,
reliable, energetic. Personal care,
housecleaning, cooking, shopping, laun
dry, driving. Own car. Ask for Sue
272-9367.
VW—69—BLUE—ONE
FAMILY
CAR-RADIO-RADIALS-EX
CELLENT-GAS MILEAGE-GOOD
TRANSPORTATION—$1750. CALL
DAYS 282-2040 EVES. 280-1594
JOHN NAPOLEAN- Congrats Bro on
your engagement. August 2 will be onewild wedding. Love ya lots, Tressa and
Bandit.

Tlx- Complete Computer.

Bring this ad with your checkbook and take home a
complete system at a great price.
Hmttad Dm* offer Exp. Sept. 30. 1964

BUSINESS ADVANTAGE COMPUTERS
413 LAUREL STREET • SUITE A • SAN DIEGO. CA 92101

(619) 232-2025
DAVE WELLS
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Who You Gonna Call? CRIMEBUSTERS
By Michael Hall
There is an office in this city that few peo
ple think about in regard to their everyday
lives, but it is a place that could play an im
portant role if any of you become victims of
injustice. It is the chief law enforcement of
fice in San Diego County, but it is not the
Police Department. It is not even the
Sheriffs Office. Most of those that work
there do not carry weapons, yet they are
responsible for the removal of criminal types
from our society. This place is theDistrict At
torney's Office.
The D.A.'s Office is not solely comprised
of lawyers in three piece suits who try highly
complex, well publicized cases and who are
out to raise their political exposure. There
are approximately 150 deputy district at
torneys in the county whose job is to work
with the nitty-gritty of everyday injustice.
This office handles an unbelievable
amount of cases and criminals each day. It
must try and bring organization to the col
ossal mounds of paperwork involved in the
court proceedings. The D.A.'s office has its
hand in every conceivable type of criminal

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

;Bicycle tBobs
Mesa College Square
7612 Linda Vista Road

268-2627

HOURS: Tues.-Fri. 10 am-9 pm
Sat. & Sun. 10 am-5 pm
Monday 10 am-7 pm

$10 OFF
on a

COMPLETE

TUNE-UP
Reg. $25.00, plus parts

Exp. 10/15/84

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

case; fraud, domestic, theft, murder, arson.
For a city the size of San Diego, where the
criminal element is out in force, being a
Deputy D.A. is a 365 day a year job. Most of
the public does not realize that much, if not
most, of the follow-up investigations to
crimes are handled, not by the police, but by
D.A. investigators. And most people on the
street do not realize that the job of building a
case from loose, fragmented facts is their
job, too.
"It's a long, frustrating job that has its
share of danger involved," said Chief Trial
Deputy Les Dubow of the El Cajon Court.
"People don't really know we do all of these
things. They have some idea that all we do
is sit behind comfortable desks and mouth in
court all the information gathered by the
police. I wish it were that easy."
Over the years, college students in par
ticular have required the assistance of the
District Attorney. One of the most common
crimes that is handled by the Fraud Division
involves apartment scams. For instance, a
new student has just moved into the area
but wishes to live off campus. He or she will
answer an ad for a "perfect" apartment,
near campus, affordable, in a nice neighbor
hood, furnished. They will answer the ad,
like it, leave a deposit with the man who
says he is the manager of the building, and
prepare to move in. When they arrive on
move-in day, however, the new student
finds that the same apartment has been pro
mised to five other students as well who
couldn't pass up such a great "deal." Mean
while, the "manager" has skipped out with
all of the deposit money.
"This is a very common occurrence in
fraud. But it gives everyone an idea of the
not spectacularly well-publicized types of
crime we try and eliminate daily," remarked
Dubow.
What of the student who graduated from
law school and is concerned about entering

the throng seeking what few jobs are
available in the private sector? Is there
anything that the D.A.'s office can do?
"Well," commented the deputy, "we pro
vide that type of service, too. Those people
could go to work here, starting out with appellette work, where there are a few paid
positions. Here they gain experience and
become better known. After passing the bar
exam, they can try out for the position of
deputy district attorney, which is a civil ser
vice job. They will need to take an open test,
which is usually given twice a year. The best
are hired."
Another type of service is offered for
those who want to know more about the
field of criminal law before actually commit
ting themselves financially to it by entering
law school. This service is also for people
who definitely know they want to go into a
career in law, but wish to get a little practical
experience first. This program is called the
District Attorney's Explorer Post, and is
comprised of young men and women bet
ween the ages of 15 and 22. They conduct
tours of legal and criminal facilities, listen to
guest speakers, and hold moot courts, all in
the pursuit of first hand knowledge, not just
theory, of how the legal system actually
works in reality. "We teach them to be firstrate crimebusters," joked Dubow, the ad
visor to this group.

Dubow's advice to those criminals who
get picked up by the police? "I suggest that
they get a lawyer, fast."
The chances are very high that they will
need that attorney, fast, because as Dubow
explained, "the San Diego County District
Attorney's Office was voted number one in
the nation last year by the LEAA, a criminal
justice committee which I believe was cut
out of the president's budget this year. We
had the highest conviction rate in the
nation."
The D.A. is represented well on campus
here at USD. Three deputies are associated
with the university. They are Dick Huffman,
who teaches part-time; Howard Shure; and
Lana Hammes. The latter two work in the
Criminal Justice Planning Office at the
School of Law.
District Attorney Ed Miller and his office
receive little recognition for the job that they
do. Yet in community service and protec
tion, in every aspect of our society here in
San Diego County, they are unceasing.
Though the city at large largely does not,
there are a small group of people who share
in an appreciation of the work being done in
the criminal justice system. These are the
victims of the crimes in D.A.'s office in
vestigates and brings to trial. "And these are
the ones who really count in the end,
anyway," concluded Les Dubow.

Casual.
Comfortable.
Californian.

BUSINESS AND
TECHNICAL MAJORS
Highl} responsible positions for college
seniors and graduates (through age 34)
in financial and logistic support. The
Nav> Supph Corps needs highl}
qualified, d>namic individuals to lead
and manage large inventor} and finan
cial networks. Salar} $18,500 to start,
$34,000 after 4 }ears. Excellent benefits
package. Need BA/BS, U.S. citizenship.
Call Naval Management Programs
293-6746 Mon - Wed, 8 am - 4 pm

WHAT'S IT ALL AB0UT1
A LOOK AT THE R.C.I.A.

A MEETING TO EXPLAIN THE RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS
AT USD.

THIS IS A PROGRAM FOR STUDENTS INTERESTED IN JOINING

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT BEING A CATHOLIC,
PLEASE JOIN US.
DAY:

SUNDAY

DATE:

SEPTEMBER 23

TIME:

1-4 PM

LOCATION:
SERRA HALL FACULTY LOUNGE
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT SKIP WALSH, 293-7391;
FR. MIKE McKAY, 260-4600, x. 4485; OR FR. OWEN MULLEN, 260-4600,
X. 4735.

A PROGRAM FOR THOSE WHO ARE
INTERESTED IN JOINING
THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

Precision style cuts for women SI3 (reg. $18)
Precision style cuts for men S10 (reg. $15)
Directional perms $25 (reg. $40) • Sculptured nails Ifull set] $18 (reg. $40)
Manicure & pedicure $15 (reg $28) • Cellophane $15 (reg. $25)
One hour facial now $28 (reg. $35)
Carefree T.C.B. curl $30 • Relax touch-up $30
Specials good with ad with selected stylists through 9/27/84

EUAS HAIR DESIGN
A lull service salon
7608 Linda Vista Rd. (Mesa College Dr. 8 163)268-0865
New shop; 737 Pearl St . La Jolla 456-1170 456-1815
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Off'Beat
CONSTANT COMMENTS
By Michael Cisneros
Independence, I'm sure you'll agree, is a
wonderful thing.
Being out on your own with a room
mate (of your choice — not like a brother
or sister who you end up stuck with
through absolutely no fault of your own),
opens up an entirely new way of life for

you. The idea brings that recognizable
smile to the face of nearly every high
school senior eagerly anticipating gradua
tion and then college.
The pattern is almost always the same.
The person's relationship with their
parents is not a factor. No matter how
well or how badly you get along with your
folks, the idea of living without them is ex
tremely attractive.
No matter whether home (the parents'
home) has a pool or a computer, or cable
By Scott Stevens
Just what is a Lompoc you might ask? Is it TV, an apartment with none of these is
a Chumash word meaning "shell mound?" nearly always preferred by young college
How about a Navajo word for "where the students. This should be the first indicator
river meets the sea?" Or could it just be a that college students don't know
small town in Southern California? Well, everything.
as a matter of fact, all of these are correct. After the longing sets in, the student must
As a consequence of their rather unique come up with a couple of things to make
city name, Lompoccans have a dialect far moving possible. Tops among these are a
different from you and I. (Even as the peo place to stay and money.
Well, finding a place is easy. Any place
ple themselves are far different from you
will
do and lots of places just love to
and I.) At any rate, without delving into
the strange customs of the people of the pounce, I should say, take in (but I mean
Valley of the Flowers, we hope to show pounce on), college students. The real
you a few excerpts from their dictionary, trick is finding the money.
as a mere reminder of the fact that not all Clearly, there are two options. Work, or
of Southern California is on the cutting mom and dad. In either case, whether you
have to work like a dog to move out or
edge of western civilization.
NUTMEG (nut*meg) - Anyone by the where the folks pay for the apartment,
money should count as the second in
name of "Meg" residing in a sanitarium.
dicator
that students don't always know
FORTRESS (for*tres) - A female fort.
ILLEGIBLE (il*lej*i*bl) - Having im what's best for them.
I too entertained thoughts of moving
munity to being kicked. 2 - Having ter
out
on my own before my first semester
minal vericose veins.
here.
But luck, if nothing else, saved me
IMPECCABLE (im*pek*kabl) - Having
from
that
fate and now, three years later,
immunity to woodpckers.
ICHNOLOGY (yucchy*poo) - The I'm thankful.
Not that I enjoy living at home to the
study of repulsive substances, (see Vomit)
extent
that I'll never leave, but now I've
DATUM (indi*gestion) - That part of the
had
time
to see what's out there and what
body which digests food.
CYPRESS (pepto*bismol) - An instru can happen to someone who ventures out
ment for extracting information from peo too soon.
The thing that brought all this up (I
ple named Cy.
don't
sit around and think about these
DIPLOMA (ouch*pain) - A dangerous
thing to call "Don Loma. (see Cement things . . . normally), was an old acquain
tance of mine who I happened to run into,
Sneakers)
DIPTYCH (dip*tyke) - A young, male or rather, who happened to run into me at
the supermarket.
dip.
I was standing in line with my milk and
LIMELIGHT (skip*walsh*for*pres) That glow given off by phosphorescent bread and enjoying the air-conditioning
citrus fruit, (see Cancer)
DIMETER ( * ) - An instrument used
for measuring the amount of change in
one's pocket.
IGNITE (yru*reading*this) - The even
ing of the annual Ig convention.
FLOTILLA (cookie*crumb) - A piece of
one's "Nilla" wafer which has broken off
and fallen into one's milk, (see Sludge)
When a Korean homing pigeon was
FLUVIAL (cough*sneeze) - A glass con
shot down by a Soviet "SAM" air-to-air
tainer used for holding viruses.
missle. The pigeon was that of Tog Tofu,
HOPSCOTCH (lock*ness) - A onewho said that he simply was running his
legged Scotsman.
bird on its first 500-mile course. Soviet
INCRUST (nutra*grain) - That part of a
sources are quoted as saying that the bird
piece of bread which children eat.
MORTGAGE (mort*gage) - An instru refused to answer when hailed by radio,
and that it was suspected of carrying
ment for measuring one's tolerance to peo
American surveillance equipment.
ple named "Mort."
*
*
*
*
FLOTAGE (sink*hwlp*gurgle) - That
Top scientist Walter Watlee of M.E.T.
point in one's life when one learns to
released information today citing stunning
swim.
evidence that the world would enter a new
BISON (bi*cycle) - (see Buffalo)
BUFFALO (furry*cow) - The second ice age within 50 years.
*
*
*
*
largest city in New York State.
Top
scientist
Maker
Maltee
of
Pale U.
As you can see, people from Lompoc
stated
in
a
press
release
today
that
due
to a
just aren't normal. So if you do happen to
see one attempt to sneak on campus, "greenhouse effect" caused by air pollu
tion that the Earth would reach average
please report them to Security at once.

Lompoc Talk

along with most of greater San Diego that
day, when I was bumped from behind. A
stack of about a half dozen packets of Top
Ramen hit the floor.
"Hey, Mike, howzit going?"
I recognized the voice right away, even
though the fact was, oh, I'll be nice, un
familiar. It was my old high school friend,
Stu Able. Stu used to live about a block
from me until he moved out to be closer to
college. (His folks still live there.)
"All right, how about you?" (Okay, so
I'm not pure creativity.)
"Ah, just great. I'm grocery shopping,
getting a little dinner."
"I see. What's that other stuff?"
"Oh this? Ah, just some Oxydol, a cou
ple of rolls of T.P., a sixer of beer (Econobuy), and a few Twix bars."
I could tell Stu was a financial wizard
who could really budget himself well and
had a thing for nutrition. Now, Stu does
have a job and pays for (along with his
roommate), everything for himself.
"I'm not one to pry, Stu, but is that
what you're going to live on for the next
week?"
"The next two weeks, Mike. I only have
seventy dollars for the duration, what
with the rent, gas and electric, water, the
car, (and gas there used), and the social
life. And I need a book for class, so there
goes another fifty easy."
A-ha. The things they don't tell you
about that are included with the freedom
of living on your own. These unknownbut-soon-to-be-found-out-abouts are the
third indicator that students don't know
everything.
"Yeah, that's tough," I conceded. Then
I asked the question. "Why?" I asked.
"Why don't you move back home?"
Stu just laughed. I guess he thought I
was joking.
I paid the cashier for my bread and milk,
waved at Stu who was busily picking up
his spilled Ramen, and walked to my car.
The whole incident left me wondering
and knowing that, even though I am a col
lege student, in some ways I'll just never
understand. . .them.

IN THE NEWS.
(Sort O f )
temperatures of over 300° in the next 50 years.
*
*
*
*
President Reagan today denied allega
tions that drawing board "Star Wars"
weapons exist in America's defense plans.
Mr. Reagan was quoted as saying to
reporters at a White House press con
ference, "Why, I've never even seen the
movie."
*

*

*

*

Sighs of relief were heard in the refund
lines for the ticket holders of the Twisted
Sister concert when illness forced cancella
tion. Said one girl, "My boyfriend bought
me the ticket and I was scared that 1 would
have to go!" Another youth told VISTA,
"my little brother stole my beer money to
buy this 6t$8&.$ ticket. I kicked his !$97 and
now I get my money back!"

Parking
From

A To E
By Joanne Andreoli

I love my teachers. OK, now that I have
your attention let's get serious.
I do, in fact, like most of my teachers.
When I think of where this fine institution
of higher learning would be without
them a cold shiver runs through me. It
almost makes me happy to pay $210.00
per unit to pay their salaries.
When you stop and think about it we do
pay their salaries. Don't we? Anyway, so
meone pays their salary. Either way, I find
it ironic that we who pay the big bucks
don't get the prime parking spaces.
When construction was in progress I
was not pleased with the parking spaces
they took up, but I looked forward to be
ing able to park on campus instead of in
the hole behind Olin Hall. However,
upon my return to USD for my final
semester, I noticed that although the con
struction mess was out of the parking lot
there were no extra spaces. All those
beautiful spaces I had longed for were
marked with a yellow "E." I noticed the
same strange yellow markings in the back
of Serra Hall.
My first thought was that "E" stood for
something other than employee. I
thought, "Wow! The parking lot has been
alphabetized." Now the way my mind
works I thought that having a name like
Andreoli was finally going to pay off. I
mean, 21 years of being a God-tearing
Italian Catholic was finally going to pro- .
duce some results. An "A" should have a
better space than an "E."
So I drove all over campus looking for
an "A" spot. I found nothing but speed
bumps and stop signs. I ended up parking
in the Dog Patch and walking to class. Or
that was my intention anyway. Instead of
class I went straight to security to find out
where the "A" spaces were. The security
officer looked at me as though I was a
freshman. He politely asked what I was
talking about and then proceeded to laugh
at me.
I was not laughing when I found out
that "E" was in fact for employees. I was
quite upset. OK, that's not what I was, but
what I actually was is not suitable for
print.
I tried to think of why someone who
was paid by the school would get a better
spot than those who pay the school. I
couldn't think of a reason, but it makes
me feel better to say that is's because all
the teachers at USD are too old and too
decrepit to walk any further than from the
edge of the building to the building. This,
of course, does NOT include any of my
present instructors who are intelligent,
knowledgeable, well-rounded, witty, and
young.
So, fellow students, I guess we'll have to
accept it. But look at the bright side: we're
out of here in 4-5 years. These instructors
don't know how long they're entrapped . .
. 1 mean privileged to teach here.
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Alpha Delta Pi
Rush is well under way and ADPi is ready
for an exciting second rush and preference
party. Tuesday evening ADPi presented
their Broadway Review featuring Christine
Sperrazo. The theme for Thursday's rush
party is "A Sidewalk Cafe," featuring
Kathleen Jost. Friday's preference party will
he at the home of an ADPi alumnus in Point
Loma. ADPi would like to welcome Carroll
Crush, Province President and Carla Bolton,
Traveling Collegiate Secretary to USD. Both
Mrs. Grush and Ms. Bolton have been at
USD for all of the rush activities this week.
ADPi would like to extend their best wishes
and thanks to all of the rushees for their in
terest in the sorority system at USD.

Sigma Chi
Continually striving to provide social func
tions for USD, Sigma Chi Fraternity is pleas
ed to co-sponsor, with the A.S.B., a major
social event. North Park Lions Club, tradi
tionally known for great Sigma Chi parties, is
preparing itself for quite an attack. Bring out
your camouflage and be ready for some
kamikaza fun, as Pearl Harbor II explodes as
the theme for this "blast" of a party on Satur
day, September 22nd.
University of San Diego's chapter of Sigma
Chi was well represented at the 37th annual
Leadership Training Workshop held at Kan
sas State University in Manhattan, Kansas,
August 9-12, 1984. Eight delegates from
USD's Theta Lambda chapter were present
at this, the largest leadership gathering in the
Greek-letter world. More than 1,000 persons
participated in the four-day workshop from
all over the U.S. and Canada. Present were
the International President, Dr. Marvin
"Swede" Johnson, who was the toastmaster
for the chapter's installment banquet last
May, and the International Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi, Julie Curtin, a graduate student
at San Diego State University. Attending the
workshop were: Peter Andrade, Dan White,
Greg Levi, Frank Miguel, Alex Lombardo,
Mike Taylor, Shawn Bacile, and Paul Garson. The Chapter's President, Peter An
drade', said about the Workshop, "It was a
rousing experience in international
brotherhood and leadership."
Sigma Chi hopes all enjoyed the BBQ held
last Wednesday, the 12th. A large number of
people enjoyed the scenic setting of Mission
Bay as they mingles and met the brothers of
Sigma Chi.
The brothers of Sigma Chi extend thanks
to all who made these rush events so suc
cessful. There are still more events, including
our preferential on the Mission Rose, for Fall
'84 rush. Thanks and good luck to all
rushees.
For all those wonderful girls out there
desiring to become a part of Sigma Chi's Lit
tle Sister program, watch for details real
soon, our best wishes go to Zeta Tau Alpha,
Alpha Delta Pi, and Gamma Phi Beta for
your most successful rush ever. We en
courage girls to think about it, then GO
GREEK!
A thought about fraternities: Fraternities
began because of an ACADEMIC need to
share a challenge within a small association
of men. This educational need is still the ma
jor basis of fraternity living: without the col
lege experience there would be no frater
nities. Yet fraternities are inherently
SOCIAL organizations. The academic and
social needs form a basis for FRIENDSHIP.

Zeta Tau Alpha
The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority would like to
welcome all those new and returning
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students to the University of San Diego. We
would also like to wish the best of luck to
those women who choose to join the Greek
system, which has become such an integral
part of life here at USD.
A reminder to all men who are interested
in being a Zeta Big Brother: a sign-up table
will be situated in front of Serra Hall on Mon
day, September 26, 1984, from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. A Big Brother Cocktail Party will
kick off another successful year for Zeta's Big
Brother Program the following weekend.
Details will follow at a later date. All Zeta
Brothers once again interested from last year
must also sign up again at the designated
table next week. It promises to be a great,
super-active semester with a full social calen
dar already planned. So don't forget to sign
up!!!
The sisters of Zeta would finally like to extend
a sincere wish of luck to all of the Greek
organizations here on campus with the clos
ing of one of the most important weeks of the
year. And we wish the continuing success to
each of you: Alpha Delta Pi, Gamma Pi Beta,
Sigma Pi, Phi Kappa Theta and Sigma Chi.
Good Luck!

Alpha Kappa Psi
Last semester Alpha Kappa Psi held an in
formal party welcoming this semester's of
ficers and honoring the spring 1984
graduating seniors of the Iota Tau chapter.
Executive officers elected were President
Kathleen Schwarzkopf, Vice President Bart
Spanjersberg, Vice President Membership
Julie Henberger, Recording Secretary
Maureen Hempstead, Secretary of Com
munications John Whitaker, Treasurer Leila
Clements, Controller Mark Vitalli, and
Master of Rituals Ron Krempasky.
Alpha Kappa Psi, Iota Tau chapter is a pro
fessional coed under-graduate business frater
nity. It is dedicated to promoting member
camaraderie and ethical business profes
sionalism.
Alpha Kappa Psi is open to anyone with in
tent for a degree in business or accounting.
Pledge sign-ups will continue through this
week in front of Serra Hall. The rush party
will be this Saturday, September 22. For
more information concerning pledging con
tact AKP representatives in front of Serra
Hall.
An informal meeting will be September 27 at
12:00 Noon in Room 327 of Olin Hall. Alpha
Kappa Psi welcomes any business associated
information regarding students and USD.
Alpha Kappa Psi, our business is your
pleasure.

Sigma Pi found their place at the GREEK MADNESS AT THE BAY MBAC
last Friday. Photo by John Swanke

How to make peace withTolstoy

Phi Kappa Theta
Our *"Bar Christening" Party at the
Jungle, following last week's Saturday's foot
ball game, was quite a good time for all those
who attended, until the Police arrived and all
were arrested. Just kidding! Actually the only
surprise of the night was when the crowd on
hand to witness the christening of the bar
were showered with champagne. In truth, we
all had a great time, thanks to all those who
were there. For all those who don't want
to miss out on any of our future events, keep
your eyes posted for our remaining rush ac
tivities, and of course, our Little Sister Rush
which promises to be even more fun. And
just so you won't forget, we have scheduled
an all school T.G. this Friday at 3:00 p.m. at
Tecolote Park in honor of Rush Week.
"Dollar Days" are back again at USD this
semester, brought to you by the brothers at
Phi Kappa Theta, Inc. For all that were there
last year, you can't forget the run. Which
reminds me, has anyone seen my date?

If the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fire. Take a break
with a rich and chocolatey cup of Suisse MoOha. It's just one of seven deliriously
different flavors from
CArr AMWTTO
CthfiUNCMS
Qapfriccino
Offifi&tQw
General Foods
Ca/tM
International Coffees.
„„„„„
GENERAL FOODS* INTERNATIONAL COFFEES f I##
AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.

Available at:

University Bookstore

c 1984 General Foods Corporation
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SDSU Schedules
Election Workshop
An informational workshop to brief
Mondale-Ferraro supporterswillbe held on
Saturday, Sept. 29 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the Wesley Foundation at San Diego State
University.
The workshop is sponsored by SDSU
Concerned Students and Faculty. Accor
ding to spokesperson Randy Fallows, it is
designed not just for campaign workers,
but "is open to anyone who would like to
be able to present the case for MondaleFerraro on an informed, factual basis."
Speakers at the workshop will include
San Diego lawyer Judith Abeles, who will
talk on the international role and and
responsibilities of the U.S., and Joe Bookstein, professor of radiology at UCSD
Medical School, who will discuss nuclear
armament and disarmament in relation to

the election.
In addition, Glen Ellison, regional direc
tor of the National Association of Social
Workers, will speak on the social conse
quences of President Reagan's domestic
policies, and Bill Leasure, SDSU
economics professor, will give an overview
of economic issues in the election.
"The idea behind this workshop is
'truth or consequences,' says SDSU
graduate student Jane Ballinger, another
member of the sponsoring group. "The
facts are there and they overwhelmingly
support Mondale-Ferraro. We have to get
the truth out or we're all going to suffer
the consequences."
Wesley Foundation, which is not in
volved in sponsoring the workshop, is ad
jacent to the SDSU campus at 5225 Cam
panile Drive. Admission is free.

Brothers of Sigma Chi enjoyed a day at the Bay during the Mission Bay
Aquatic Center opener last Friday which featured Greek organizations and
an afternoon of fun. Photo by John Swanke.

CoRec Questions
The intramural co-rec Softball season
gets under way this weekend, but trying to
handicap this pennant race is a prognosticator's nightmare. O.K., it's easy
enough to pick Happy Chutzpah to win
their fourth straight championship, but
after that all the contenders have more
question marks then answers.
The great rivaly of the 80's, ChutzpahDodgers,became as exciting a contest as
this year's major league pennant races. For
some reason yet unexplained, the Dodgers
simply did not live up to their potential
last year. However, they still finished se
cond in the league. A management switch
has been rumored and Pat Wakeman
bought a new glove, so maybe the Dodgers
can rebound and recapture the title they
won in the fall of 1982.
What will happen to other contenders
from years past. Creme of the Cases, Sure
Bet, and Nixon's Tin Soldiers have all been
removed to be defunct or undergoing ma
jor personel changes. The Independent
Team from last year is back, but as of yet
have not formed up their roster. Even so,
figure Noelle Chartier's team to be a con
tender. Up You Asset$ was an up and com
ing team before trying out new team
uniforms last year. A return to b.u.(before
uniforms) form puts Susan Will's team in
the championship hunt.
The only constant in Corec Softball re
mains Happy Chutzpah. The loss of a
number of key players would effect most
teams, but Rick Hagan seems to have
found a limitless supply of talent. Happy
Chutzpah is once again the team to beat.
Picking a number two team is not as easy.
Maybe it will be the 69ers III Edition?!

Longest Walking- On-Hands
In 1900. Johann Hurlinger of Austria walked
on his hands from Vienna to Paris in 55 daily
10-hour stints, covering a distance of 871 miles.

AT&T long distance wins hands down when
it comes to immediate credit for
incomplete calls and wrong numbers.

long distance
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Longest Bicycle Race
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The longest one-day "massed start" race is the 551-620 km
(342-385 miles] Bordeaux-Paris event. In 1981,
Herman van Springel averaged 47.186 km/hr (29.32 mph)
covering 584.5 km (362.4 miles) in 13 hr. 35 min. 18 sec.
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AT&T long distance lets the good times roll for you, too
—with discounts of up to 60% every day.
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Nobody can match AT&T for savings and service:
• 40% discounts evenings, 60% discounts nights and weekends.
• Immediate credit for incomplete calls and wrong numbers.
• Calls from anywhere to anywhere, anytime.
• 24-hour operator assistance.
• Quality that sounds as close as next door
It's a winning combination. Why settle for less?

For details on exciting new plans—ideal for students—
visit the display in the University of San Diego Bookstore,ince

as year.
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FUNNY, OFFBEAT AND ORIGINAL...
Perhaps the best film of its kind since
'The Graduate;"
- Richard Fraadman, NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS

"It makes you laugh hard and relive your
own high school days. If I were 17, I'd see it
6,000 times!"
- Joel Sieoel, GOODMORNING AMERICA
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Friday, Sept 217 p.m.
Camino Theatre

The more you hear
the better we sound."

AT&T

ence.
young
, 20 HR,
. (.240, 13.

,rown Padres
ie Minnesota

The double nlav combination of Alan
Trammel (.310, 13 HR, 66 RBDnnd Lou
Whitaker (.283, 19HR) has matured in the
five years since both players started out at 19
years old. Resurging Kirk Gibson, whom
many thought would follow the footsteps of
Mark Fidrych, Clint Hurdle and scores of
other rookie sensation to nothing stories. In
stead, he has raised his average to .290 with
26 homers and 86 RBl's.
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Sports
Gridders Fall Again
By Bill Neugebaum

Jack Kratochvil

Scott Reilly

Cross Country
Runs Well At UCLA
By Jim O' Brien
In the women's 5,000 meter race at
UCLA on Sunday, USD was well repre
sented in a field of eleven teams. In the
unbearable conditions of high heat and
humidity, both Darcy and Tracy Danner
ran tough races, clocking 20:55 and 21:17
respectively. Closely following them were
Chantal Tousignant, Lea Anna Stock
man, and Lisa O'Brien. Jena Felson was
the next non-scoring runner for USD.
"Despite the fact that none of these girls
had ever participated in a college race
before, they all ran up to their potential
for a first time experience. They will un
doubtedly improve drastically as the sea
son unfolds," said Coach Jim O'Brien.
"Regardless of their lack of experience and
race toughness, there was certainly no lack
of spirit .and unity. This is a group to
watch; they will progress rapidly."
The men competed at UCLA, along
with 13 other universities. To their credit,
they garnered a 9th place finish over the

hilly 4 mile course. While each individual
managed to run an intelligent and tactical
ly sound race, the overall fitness level isn't
quite what it should be at this time.
Shawn Delaney ran impressively in aver
aging sub-5 minute miles with a time of
19:56, while Rich Strobel powered the
course in 21:15. Close behind was Rex
Ellis, Francis Bennett and Peter Wook.
James Silber and Tom Mortensen finished
6th and 7th for USD. Although the team
goal of defeating the WCAC opponents
was not met in this race, the team realizes
they have a lot of hard work ahead of
them if they are to be competitive by the
season's end.
Next week the men's team will be racing
in Balboa Park. Besides offering a break in
the normal college schedule, this overdistance (8 miles) race offers USD a
chance to present its team to the surroun
ding community, as well as the opportuni
ty to run on the toughest race course in
San Diego. Race time is 7 am and all fan
support would surely be welcomed.

Women's CC Preview
USD's women's cross country team has
undergone a facelift, so to speak.With only
three returning runners from last year's
squad, there are many new faces, as well as
plenty of talent. This group appears to be
the most competitive cross contry team
ever assembled at USD, and quite a timely
occurence at that. This year the team will
compete in the NCAA Regionals in Tuscon, Arizona, a first for the program.
Also, there are plans to form an attendant
"•omen's conference in the WCAC, which
Alpha
very positive step forward for the
your most succ^
courage girls to think about , n j t a r c E | [ c n
GREEK!
joenen
A thought about fraternities: Fratertfj^ ]ast
began because of an ACADEMIC need t ~>ry
share a challenge within a small association s
of men. This educational need is still the ma
jor basis of fraternity living: without the col
lege experience there would be no frater
nities. Yet fraternities are inherently
SOCIAL organizations. The academic and
social needs form a basis for FRIENDSHIP.

Zeta Tau Alpha
The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority would like to
welcome all those new and returning

Tracy enters USD as a sophomore. Both
girls have competitive athletic back
grounds and this is their first attempt at
cross country. Patty Kufel, a transfer from
UC-Riverside is potentially the best run
ner on the team. However, she is battling
back and neck injuries suffered in a car ac
cident over the summer. Hopefully, she
will be able to join the team workouts by
early October.
Lea Anna Stockman, a junior, and
senior Mollie Doyle wil be competing for
USD for the first time. Mollie is a good allaround athlete with a fierce competitive
fire and desire to excell, while Lea Anna
has several years of track and cross coun
try experience behind her in high school.
Other new members on the team in
clude Yvonne Ponce, Chris Mullen,
Adelle Dinned, Jena Felson, Lisa O'Brien,
vvl,"hantal Tousignant, Sheri Washle and
just si „ccn Bur|-ett Coach O'Brien sees
an all sci _
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Although the Torero football season is
only two weeks old, it must feel more like
two months old to Head Coach Brian
Fogarty. Last week against Redlands,
USD had various golden opportunities to
snatch away an opening day victory only
for misfortune to strike. Then again, this
week versus Claremont-McKenna Col
lege, the Toreros literally gave the game
away to the Stags; with four, big turnovers
all leading to CMC scores as the Stags
pulled out a 23-13 heartbreaker.
The Toreros dug their own grave early,
only to show some impressive character
later in the half. On only their second
possession of the game, USD opened the
flood gates for the Stags when USD fumb
led on their own 12 yard line. Then, only
forty-six seconds later, the Stags took it in
for six when Dale Bathum rumbled in
from two yards out to give CMC an early
lead. The extra-point conversion failed.
Then, faster than you can blink, the
Toreros fumbled the ensuing kick-off at
their own 28. Snake bit by a big third
down penalty, and some good Torero
defense the Stags were forced to attempt a
38 yard field goal which was successful and
put CMC up 9-0.
The young Torero offense woke up early
in the second quarter, thanks in most part
due to an aggressive Torero defense. With
CMC driving late in the first quarter and
early into the second, USD stopped the
Stags cold at their 25 yard line and forced
a field goal attempt that proved unsuc
cessful. Starting at their own 37, USD got
moving
When sophomore slotback Ed McCoy
plowed 30 yards for the Toreros first big
offensive move of the game. Running hard
at the Stags rightside, quarterback Roger
Meyers and company got down to the
CMC 10 only two plays later to have a
touchdown pass negated for an illegal man
down field. That forced a Jack Kratchovil
field goal from 37 yards that got USD on
the board, 9-3.
"A little mistake here and a little
mistake there always seem to add up and
hurt you," defensive linebacker coach
Charley Giangrosso said. Coach Fogarty
was unavailable for comment. "The of

fense is very young... only four of our
eleven starters are at the same spot last
year so they'll naturally need time to gel."
The young offensive contingent put
together their best drive of the early '84
campaign late in the first half. Rejuvinated
by a Stag fumble at the USD 45 yard line,
Meyers got his team moving well with on
ly 1:03 on the clock. A 17 yard run by
Meyers and a 15 yard pass, along with a 15
yard run by junior running back Craig
Frye got the ball deep in Stag territory.
Then, with only 12 seconds on the clock,
Meyers hit sophomore wide-reciever Scott
Reilly with a bullet in the left corner of the
endzone for six points. Kratochvil"s extrapoint was good and USD had to thread
the needle and he did."
The tenacious Toreros increased their
lead to 13-9 late in the third quarter when
Kratochvil's 35 yard field goal attempt
split the uprights. From there on however,
it went from sweet to sour. With 11:48 re
maining in the game, and faced with a
fourth down and twelve at the USD 25,
the Stags came up big when quarterback
Steve Olson hit Chris Griffin in the lefthand corner of the endzone for a 16-13
Stag lead.
Meyers tried to lead USD at least into
field goal range late in game, only to be
foiled by defensive back Dan Sibson of
CMC who singlehanded stopped two
Torero drives with interceptions. Overall,
Sibson had three on the night. Sibson's
final interception led to the last
touchdown of the game with only 2:14 left
as the Stags drove thirty-five yards for the
last score.
On a upbeat note, however, the Torero
defense got another couple of out
standing performances from two of
its junior linebackers, Mike Hamilton and
Pete McMahon. The two combined for 27
tackles: 14 and 13 respectively. "We're
very happy with or downlinemen as well
as our linebackers," Giagrosso said.
"We're pushing them (the linebackers) to
do the brunt of the work and they sure
are."
The Toreros go for their first win again
this Saturday at Torero Stadium against
Pomona-Pitzer College. Game time 7:30
p.m.

Toreras Get First
Win In Weekend Split
By Lise Kostelecky

The USD women's volleyball team
played two consecutive nights on the
court this past weekend, both matches
away from home. Their first night of ac
tion againstLong Beach State lasted almost
two hours. The USD team played well
overall defensively, but their hitting and
services were inconsistent. Kim Crawford
did well on the backcourt while Loretta O'
Conner had a great night of serving and
defense. The Long Beach State team seem
ed to make all the right moves at the best
Moments, resulting in their victory, 12-15,
and 6-15, and 11-15.
The team came back strong against CS
Dominguez Hills, winning 16-14, 15-3, and
15-12. Coach John Martin was excited
with the first apperarnces of the court by

Jill Bradley and Kris Mitchell. The rest of
the team played well to win the match.
Coach Martin said, "I believe that this
year's team is on their way up. They're
playing good strong games early in the
season." Martin is confident that the girls
will play well at home on the 18th against
UC-Irvine, and on the road at Pepperdine
and CS Fulle-ton on September 21 and

22.
Soccer At Home Friday
The University of San Diego soccer
team, currently 0-3-1, hopes to get into the
win column this week as the Toreros visit
Biola for a 7:30pm contest in La Mirada
Wednesday, then return home for a 3:30
game with Santa Clara Friday.

Sports
S»D. Sports Scene
Padres Closing
The Padres are stumbling their way to
their first division title. Although as of
Monday, they had lost seven of eight
games, San Diego should clinch the Nat
ional League West crown this week at
home.
After playing in Cincinnati on Monday
and Tuesday, the Pads return home for a
two-game series against the San Francisco
Giants on September 19 and 20. This
weekend, the Atlanta Braves, who have

As people from USD to Ocean Beach
over to Pacific Beach know very well, the
Thunderboats returned last weekend.
Miss Budweiser, pictured above, won
the 1984 American Power Boat Associa
tion hydroplane national championship
at Mission Bay last weekend. The final
had to be run twice, as Jim Kropfield's
Miss Budweiser almost collided with Atlas
Van lines after four of five laps, but Kropfield eventually emerged victorious.
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Franco's Record
been second or third in the race most of
the year, will be in town for a weekend
stand from the 21st through the 23rd.
Leading the Padre drive for the flag is
Tony Gwynn, whose league-leading .351
batting average has provided the consis
tent punch the Padres have needed. If the
pitching staff holds up, the National
League Championship Series should pro
ve to be exciting with three of the five
games at San Diego Jack Murphy
Stadium.

Chargers Are 2-1
Hydros Roar On Bay

September

A familiar sight returned to the
Chargers stats last Sunday: Dan Fouts
was 26-37 passing for 366 yards
with
only
one
interception
Other familiar numbers were Kellen
Winslow catching 10 passes for 146 yards
and Wes Chankler with 5 passes caught
for 99 yards.
Playing without running back Chuck
Muncie, who blew over to Miami, San
Diego ran over the Houston Oilers and
Warren Moon, 31-14. Next week, the
Chargers battle the Raiders in L.A.

By Timothy Rawley
Franco Harris is quickly approaching
the N.F.L. career rushing record presently
held by Jim Brown. For a professional run
ning back, nothing could equal this
pinacle of acomplishment. The individual
who achieves this record breaking status
must truly be a celebrated athlete. But in
Franco's case, this is not necessarily true.
The most conspicous reason for this is
due to another N.F.L. running back,
Walter Payton. At present, Walter is
quickly gaining on Franco in a race . to see
who will break the record first. At this
season's beginning, Franco held about a
350 yard head start. But as the season prog
resses it becomes increasingly apparent
that not only will Walter Payton gain
more yardage and become the record
holder himself, but that he might surpass
Jim Brown's mark even before Franco.
Another reason Franco's achievment
might seem tainted is due to the fact hei
the "jumped teams". Until this season
Franco Harris had played the 14 years of
his pro career for the Pittsburgh Steelers.
But due to a pre-season holdout for more

money, Franco was placed on waivers and
barely picked up by the Seattle Seahawks.
I'm sure most people, including Franco and
the Pittsburgh Steelers organization would
rather have old number 32 break
the record in his familiar black and gold
Steeler uniform. But a 34 year old fullback
with one season left has no reason to
holdout for more money.Why jeapordize a
chance at N.F.L. history for a larger
salary?
Franco Harris has had an illustrious
career, including 4 Super Bowls,
numerous pro bowl appearances and now
will be ranked as one of the best rushers
ever. But his career could have had a bet
ter ending. Franco could have earned his
place in the N.F.L's hall of fame playing
for the team he spent his career on. The
limemen who blocked for him, the
coaches, the Pittsburgh organization and
his loyal fans all could have shared in his
achievement. Now there is the odd sight
of Franco Harris wearing an unfamiliar
uniform and breaking a record that he
might only hold for several weeks.
Glamour and storybook endings are not
always a part professional sports.

Youth Movement Hits Majors
By John Schlegel
Send out the Dodgers, Phillies, Yankees
and Angels. Bring on the Padres, Cubs,
Tigers and Twins. Who?
The four surprising divisional frontrunners this fall are prime examples of a youth
movement in the major leagues. The two
National League teams expected to take
the flag, Chicago and good ol' San Diego,
have successfully blended new, young
stars with seasoned veterans. Most of the
members of the Twins and Tigers, mean
while, still get carded when picking up a
Bud Light after the game.
The Padres, assuming the above stand
ings, will be up against a tough (maybe
too tough) Cub squad. Chicago boasts a
mean hitting attack via MVP candidate
Ryne Sandburg (.316, 19 HR, 80 RBI, 106
runs as of Monday) and Leon "Bull"
Durham (21 HR, 87 RBI). Ron Cey (25
HR, 91 RBI) and Gary "Sarge" Matthews
(.295 BA) have provided both power and
veteran experience for the Cubbies this
year. 1 he shoe-in Cy Young winner is
right-hander Rick Sutcliffe, 15-1 on the
year with a 2.63 ERA.
The Padres themselves have many of the
same qualities. Tony Gwynn, in only his
second full year, is batting .351 and has
stayed around that mark consistently all
year. Gwynn has over 200 hits and second
sacker Alan Wiggins has scored over 100
runs, becoming only the second Padre
(Dave Winfield war the first) to do that.
The Padres also have a group have a
group of veterans that have contributed
greatly. Rich Gossage and Graig Nettles
both played for World Championship
Yankee clubs while Steve Garvey has
Dodger Blue World Series experience.
They have meshed well with young
stadouts Kevin McReynolds (.289, 20 HR,
74 RBI) and Carmelo Martinez (.240, 13HR, 63 RBI).
If the gold orange and brown Padres
should happen to play the Minnesota

Twins in the World Series, history will
definately be made: there have never been
uglier uniforms on two teams in the fall
classic. The Twins have a ways to go
before they get their light blue and dark
red pajamas into the World Series, though.
Right now, they're wrapped up in the
tightest race in basehall with the Angels and
the Royals,.;
Excluding the Cal-KC series which
began Monday and ends Thursday, less
that 1 Vz games has separated the three
teams for the past couple of weeks. The
series' this week at Anaheim and next
week in Kansas City should knock
somebody out of the race before the final
weekend of the season.
While the Agels and Royals are beating
up on each other, the Twins have two
series against both Chicago (9 out in the
West) and Cleveland (26'/2 behind the
Tigers). The youthful Twins are led by
Kent Hrbek (.319, 25 HR, 96 RBI) and
slick-fielding Billy Puckett (.292 BA). both
of whom are under 25 years old. Pitchers
Frank Viola, who could be a 20-game win
ner at age 24, and Ron Davis, among the
leaders with 27 saves, should shine on the
mound for Minnesota.
Whoever wins the West will face the big
gest surprise this year, the Detriot Tigers,
who have gone wire to wire this year.
After a phenomenal star, Detroit has sim
mered down since the All Star break, yet
will probably be the only club to win 100
games.
The double nlav combination of Alan
Trammel (.310, 13 HR, 66 RBDand Lou
Whitaker (.283, 19HR) has matured in the
five years since both players started out at 19
years old. Resurging Kirk Gibson, whom
many thought would follow the footsteps of
Mark Fidrvch, Clint Hurdle and scores of
other rookie sensation to nothing stories. In
stead, he has raised his average to .290 with
26 homers and 86 RBI's.
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Kerns Set To Defend Title
It's that time of year again. That's right,
the intramural softball season is slated to
begin this weekend. Keeping this in mind,
our fearless pollsters have put together the
preseason rankings for the men's league. If
past history is any indication, this should
give you a good idea is who is not going to
win this semester's championship. Anyway,
here are the polls:
1) The Kerns - No surprise here. Mike
Pacino's team has captured three con
secutive championships and seems like a
lock for number four. The team's trademark
is hitting, and with four legitimate home-run
threats (Steve Cascioppo, Stuart Clark, Rick
Hagan, and Jim Scott) returning, The
Kerns figure to enhance this reputation.
The only question mark will be pitching,
where the eligibility of Robert Buck is in
doubt. Still, The Kerns will return at least
nine players from last year's championship
team and that fact would even cause Perry
the Prognosticator to predict a fourth cham
pionship.
2) Master Batters - These guys only
have one weakness; they can't beat The
Kerns. In an attempt to remedy the situa
tion, Captain Robert Bruning has recruited
pitcher John Napolean. This move frees
Dave Navarro and John Morberg to play the
outfield and gives The Master Batters the

best pitching they have ever had. Only time
will tell if that will be good enough.
3) Sit on My Base, Pitch - A rare fall
appearance by the best dressed team in the
intramural program should help to make this
season that much more interesting. Sit on
My Base, Pitch went through last season
undefeated before running into the Master.
Batters in the playoffs. Dan Azcona is
arguably the best pitcher in the league while
the rest of the team contains talent com
parable to that of the top two teams. If they
can play softball in the fall, watch out!
4) Rear Deliveries - Consistency is the
name of the game here. Rob Marshall's team
was ranked #4 in the year's preseason poll
and that's where they remained each and
every week. When the playoffs were over, yes
you guessed it, they will still ranked fourth.
Herb Carlson has vowed that this year's team
will be better. Maybe so, but simply put.
Rear Deliveries is the fourth best softball
team in the school.
5) The Greeks - Each of the three fraterni
ty teams had their moments of glory, but at
other times, each also showed their inex
perience. Expect Sigma Pi, Sigma Chi
Alpha, and the Phi Kaps to look much im
proved this year. One or more of these teams
is likely to crack the top five. A champion
ship is probably at least one semester away,
but these three seem to be on the right track.

Once in a while someone will graduate
from college without ever discovering intramurals; fortunately only a few miss this
very fun part of college life. For those new
people at USD this is a short article letting
you know what waits for you. The intra
mural program offers to the students a
chance to participate in organized, low key
sports activities. These activities consist of
leagues, tournaments, and special events
for men, women and mixed teams. Such
activities as slow pitch softball, flag football,
volleyball, tennis and bowling are offered
this semester. Students, faculty and staff can
sign up for these activities either individually
or as teams. The events are held during the
evenings and on weekends and competition

The intramural sports department is still
looking for officials to work the upcoming
Flag football season. Referees are paid
$3.75 per hour and all prospective officials
will be trained. If you are interested in

Sept. Calendar
Activity

Entries
Due

Manager's
Meeting*

Independent
Meeting*

Play
Begins

Men's/W m 's Softball
Co-Rec Softball
Indoor Soccer**
Co-Rec Soccer
Men's/Wm's Flag Football
Innertube Wpter Polo**

Sept. 19
Sept. 19
Sept. 19
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Sept. 26

Sept. 19, 5:30pm
Sept. 19, 6:00pm
Sept. 19, 5:00pm
Sept. 19, 6:00pm
Sept. 26, 5:00pm
Sept.. 26, 6:00pm

Sept. 18, 5:30pm
Sept. 18, 5:30pm
Sept. 19, 5:00pm
Sept. 18, 5:00pm
Sept. 25, 5:00pm
Sept. 26, 6:00pm

Sept. 23
Sept. 23
Sept. 22
Sept. 25
Sept. 28
Sept. 29

*Ali meetings will be held at the Sports Center.
*lndoor Soccer and Innertube Water Polo are part of the Co-Rec Special.

becoming a member of the intramural staff
and being able to call 'em as you see 'em,
then sign-up to be a Flag Football official.
Hurry, the training clinic is being held tomor
row, Sept. 21 at 4:00 pm at the Sports
Center.

WF

have a new team that needs experience or a
fun team that's not likely to win the cham
pionship, then sign-up for "B" league. If
your team is a veteran of this league and
t-shirts are foremost on your mind, the "A"
league is for you.
Organize your team and send a captain to
the manager's meeting on Wednesday,
September 26 at 5:00 pm. If you are looking
to join a team, the independent's meeting is
on Tuesday, September 25 also at 5:00 pm.
Either way, don't miss out on the fun.

which 4 guys and 3 girls play at one time.
The idea of the game is to bring the ball
down the pool and score by throwing the
ball into the goal.
This sport has grown to be one of the
most popular intramural events at many col
leges. So gather up some friends and join in
the fun. Entries close at the captain's
meeting on Wednesday Sept. 26th at 6:00
pm.

The IM program offers a great opportuni
ty to meet other people, make friends and
release the pressures of school. So join the
fun and get involved in an IM event. Hurry
though, as deadlines are rapidly ap
proaching for many activities.

'S READY
RA

IM Water Polo
Entries are now open for Co-Rec innertube water polo. This is an intramural Satur
day tournament that will be held on Satur
day Sept. 29 at the Sports Center Pool. In
terested teams can pick up entry and infor
mation forms at the Sports Center Office.
Innertube water polo is played very
similar to regular water polo except players
must sit in an innertube at all times. Teams
are allowed eleven players on their roster of

The competition level in intramurals is
geared more for recreational enjoyment and
less for intense competition. However, in
dividuals and teams compete for intramural
championship T-shirts.

Football Officials Wanted

Football Fridays
Are you tired of playing Football with a
hangover, or of having to miss the Charger
game on t.v.? Your intramural department
hears you. This year's Flag Football league
will be played on Friday afternoons from
2:00-7:00 pm.
Like last year, there will be an "A" and
"B" league for regular season play. The top
four teams from each "A" division and the
top two teams from each "B" division will be
combined into a single elimination playoff to
determine the campus champions. If you

is between other students on campus. There
are deadlines for signing up for IM events.
These deadlines and quite a bit of informa
tion can be obtained in the Intramural Office
at the Sports Center.
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